Count

Call Date

Caller's Name

Message

Subject

Ph Report Call Time

Phone Number

02/18/2011

Anderson, Wayne

stand your ground and

High Speed

Oppose

OUT-SIDE

do not give in

Rail/Commuter Rail

Opposed to the High

High Speed

02/21/2011

Declined

12:30:00
PM

Oppose

Speed Rail. Do not give Rail/Commuter Rail

02:03:00

904 333-9906

PM

in to Bill Nelson. Stand
your ground on this.
Your first inclination
was right. This is not
Europe, we don't need
it here
02/21/2011

Diaz, Gregory

Very upset that Senator High Speed

Oppose

Nelson supports the HS Rail/Commuter Rail

03:05:00

305-600

PM

Rail. Do not give into
him. Stand your ground
and do not implement
the HS rail
03/16/2012

11 Voicemails

Asking that Florida

Stand Your Ground

change Stand Your

Law

Oppose

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

Ground Law. They are
refusing to come to
Florida.
03/21/2012

2 Voicemail

Support of the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your Ground law- He

Law

Support

02:48:00

VOI CEM-AILS

PM

believes the Trayvon
Martin case is using
this law in the wrong
way and attacking
flordian rights to defend
themself. We are
doing this law harm.
03/21/2012

5 Voicemails

Her family is not going

Stand Your Ground

to be traveling to

Law

Oppose

05:01:00

VOI CEM-AILS

PM

Florida b/c of the gun
law-"Stand Your
Ground Law" which has
come into light after the
recent shooting death
of Trayvon Martin.
03/21/2012

Darga, Constance

They moved officially to Stand Your Ground
Florida in August They
have been sober for 3
years She is Caucasian
The Mexican
(Zimmerman) should be
arrested She want the
stand your ground law
changed She used to
live out of state and is
disappointed in Florida
She hears corporal

Law

Oppose

01:08:00
PM

00

punishment is in Florida
We are barbaric,
particularly the central
and north parts of
rednecks We have to
change laws that allow
people to shoot other
people Also transferred
to doe re corporal
punishment
03/21/2012

Holthaus, Irene

She is starting to get

Stand Your Ground

the feeling that the

Law

Oppose

12:10:00

954 205-4300

PM

state is an
embarrassment to the
country regarding the
Stand Your Ground
Law. What an
outrageous law. It's like
the Wild, Wild West.
This needs to be
repealed. We're going
backwards in time. She
is afraid of what we're
becoming here, this is
crazy. Apparently, you
can shoot anybody and
as long as they're no
witnesses, you're not
held accountable. there
are people wanting to
move to Florida, but
don't because this state
is too crazy from them.
03/21/2012

Kaplin, Bryan

There is a lot

Stand Your Ground

controversy of the

Law

stand your ground law
b/c of the unfortunate
death of the teenage
death in Stanford. He
want the crime to be
investigate and if a
somebody did
something illegal then
the truth will come out
and they will be dealt
with. But they are using
this to attempt to violate
his second amendment
right to defend myself.
If i have to look over my
shoulder before I use
my gun if I am harms
way and consider
whether or not the state

Support

03:15:00
PM

786 281-8987

attorney opinion is a
democrat and anti gun.
In that situation my
immediate concern will
be to defend myself if I
am in danger. I don't
want my gun right taken
away A lot of gun
owner are looking at
this case and the action
the Governor is going
to take.
03/21/2012

Lester, Andrew

caller campaigned for

Stand Your Ground

the Governor caller

Law

Support

03:37:00

863 858-4514

PM

helped with thousands
for other to get elected.
caller wants the
Governor that the
people who got him
elected are the people
who are the ones who
are interested in having
"stand your ground law"
passed. the people who
don't want stand your
ground. caller states if
he wants the people not
to vote for him again
that did in the first place
he better no touch that
law.
03/21/2012

Miller, Bobby

He is calling regarding

Stand Your Ground

Zimmerman and the

Law

Support

01:39:00

0

PM

boy who was shot The
stand your ground law
is a good law What
appeared to happen
with this kid is not stand
your ground law "leave
the law alone "
03/21/2012

Narbie, Gary

He thinks the Governor Crime - Trayvon Martin
press office should put

Oppose

Case

09:06:00

850 717-9249

AM

out a statement to
counter agrue what the
media is trying to spin
on the Trayvon Martin
case. He feels the
media is trying to attack
the stand your ground
law and citizen right to
bare arm.
03/21/2012

*Unknown

caller states he wants

Crime - Trayvon Martin

to leave a comment

Case

about george

Complaint

08:39:00
AM

407 460-5713

zimmerman and theres
no way he should be
able to use the stand
your ground law
because he got out of
his vehicle and
shouldnt of had a gun.
caller wants them to
investigate it and let it
go to a trial.
03/21/2012

*Unknown

Upset with the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law and

Law

Oppose

10:44:00

UNK-NOWN

AM

there needs to be
changes
03/22/2012

2 Voicemails

Support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law, and does

Law

Support

05:50:00

VOI CEM-AILS

PM

not think it needs to be
change. They feel the
Trayvon martin shooter
is using this law
wrongfully
03/22/2012

7 Voicemails

Citizens who oppose

Stand Your Ground

Florida's Stand Your

Law

Oppose

07:45:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

Ground Law, and would
like changes to this
statue
03/22/2012

Agamenn, Vincent

Caller want the

Stand Your Ground

governor to repeal the

Law

Oppose

12:51:00

775 241-2125

PM

stand your ground law
03/22/2012

Anonymous

Demands that the stand Stand Your Ground
your ground law be

Oppose

Law

01:33:00

727 457-0616

PM

removed, says that
Florida is enough of a
laughing stock and that
the law is wrong
03/22/2012

Bard, Robert

Caller is tired of hearing Stand Your Ground

Oppose

about young black boys Law

09:39:00

413 977-3265

AM

being murdered. The
stand your ground law
is the worst law it has to
go asap. You need to
stop this Southern
thing. The racism is
over and it has to end
in the South.
03/22/2012

Brenda

Caller wants the

Stand Your Ground

Governor to be a man

Law

and admit that the
"Stand your Ground
Law" is not written right.
It needs to be
amended. It violates
your constitutional
rights. You have to be

Oppose

11:58:00
AM

218 213-5038

responsible for the gun
you are carrying.
03/22/2012

Cochran, Judy

She is very concern

Stand Your Ground

with the stand your

Law

Oppose

10:53:00

612 812-8541

AM

ground law. She makes
reference to another
crime-stabbing death in
Estero of two children
at bus. Please review
the stand your ground
law
03/22/2012

Debarry, Deborah

Stand your ground law

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

should be repealed and Law

04:22:00

904 556-3220

PM

is unjustified this is all
due to the Trayvon
Martin case.
03/22/2012

Declined

Is calling from New

Stand Your Ground

Jersey. Has been

Law

Oppose

12:46:00

973 504-6200

PM

following the Trayvon
Martin case on Fox
News. Caller is
concerns about
Florida's Stand Your
Ground law. Thinks it
should be reviewed by
the law makers and
either reformed or get
rid of it. This is wrong
03/22/2012

Dreshel, Mike

Caller is really upset

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

with the legislation Who Law

09:23:00

310 415-5251

AM

sponsored the stand
your ground law? Who
should he contact? If he
needs to donate
money, he can do that.
03/22/2012

Gaut, Marguaret

Caller said that the only Crime - Trayvon Martin

Suggestion 03:08:00

time you use your

Case

s

PM

Caller wants Governor

Crime - Trayvon Martin

Complaint

01:46:00

Scott to tell city

Case

214 701-5431

weapon is when you
are come after with a
deadly force. The police
cheif is a joke and
hates to see the stand
your ground law being
used wrong. Trayvon
Martin Case. They all
need to be decertified.
03/22/2012

Gola, Jefferey

manager and chief of
police of sanford to
resign, also thinks that
the stand your ground
bill is a disgrace and
that Zimmerman should

PM

334 514-6788

not be free, wants
Governor Scott to
resign as well
03/22/2012

Hendrickson, Mr.

They canceled the

Stand Your Ground

Florida vacation

Law

Oppose

11:43:00

515 212-8164

AM

because they are not
going to visit a state
where a man can shoot
a person due to the
"Stand your Ground
Law". They had to eat
that bill. There are not
reason why he should
not be arrested. Florida
does not get our money
anymore and we are
going to boycott
Florida.
03/22/2012

Mary

Caller will not be

Stand Your Ground

visiting Florida b/c of

Law

Oppose

12:24:00

360 521-8918

PM

our stand your ground
law. There is a
campaign to stop
tourism from coming to
Florida
03/22/2012

Reggie, John

Caller is hesitate to visit Stand Your Ground
florida due to the

Oppose

Law

12:56:00

773 384-2356

PM

"Stand your Ground"
law. Will find another
state that does not
have that law. The law
needs to be amended.
03/22/2012

Walton, Regina

Caller would like to be

Stand Your Ground

put on the list of "Lets

Law

Oppose

02:47:00

850 415-1525

PM

get rid of your stand
your grounds" law.
03/22/2012

Williams, Floyd

Caller want the

Stand Your Ground

Governor to do

Law

Oppose

10:55:00

636 240-2111

AM

something about this
Trayvon Martin Case.
He hopes something
positive comes out of
this case. Please make
changes to the stand
your ground law
03/22/2012

*Unknown

She is dismayed about

Stand Your Ground

the horror of what

Law

happened. This law has
allowed other fatalities
take place over the
years. Thinks there
should be a special
prosecutor assigned
and thinks the law

Oppose

12:01:00
PM

561 318-5766

should be eliminated.
03/23/2012

16 Voicemails

Citizen who support

Stand Your Ground

Florida Stand Your

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

Ground Law and does
not want to see it
change. They feel that
Mr. Zimmerman is
using this law
incorrectly.
03/23/2012

Alan

He wish the Governor

Stand Your Ground

would come out and

Law

Support

11:13:00

813 786-5398

AM

state that the "stand
your ground law" is
being use wrongfully by
Mr. Zimmerman
03/23/2012

Anderson, Greg

Support stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law The

Law

Support

01:44:00

850 747-0065

PM

shooting down south
has nothing to with the
Stand your ground law.
George Zimmerman
ran the poor boy down
03/23/2012

Audrey

We have criminal with

Stand Your Ground

guns everywhere but

Law

Support

11:46:00

863 665-2123

AM

do not mess around
with the "Stand Your
Ground" law it is to
protect people. She
supports the law as it
is. If someone is in your
property we should
have the right to shoot
violators.
03/23/2012

Bush, Jeff

Stand your ground law

Stand Your Ground

wants to know how the

Law

Complaint

11:38:00

206 355-9151

AM

NRA could support the
law and how it gives no
rights to the police to
arrest Mr. Zimmerman.
He thinks he is pathetic
and is an
embarrassment to the
human race. Clean up
the bill.
03/23/2012

Connor, Charlie

Caller doesn't see

Stand Your Ground

where the gun comes

Law

into this when the guy
works for a
Neighborhood watch.
It's for personal use to
save his life or his
family's life. caller
thinks that Governor is
going to review the

Support

02:05:00
PM

407 460-5713

language of this bill and
it's going to hurt him,
the caller. Caller feels
that the review of this
law isn't worth it
03/23/2012

Declined

Caller said that the

Crime - Trayvon Martin

Governor should wear

Case

Complaint

08:43:00

920 289-0082

AM

a white hood to work.
Your state is racist
because of the stand
your ground law that
allows people to shoot
black kids.
03/23/2012

Drussel, Mike

He works in Sanford

Stand Your Ground

and he is upset about

Law

the Stand your Ground
law. He's concerned
that the man hasn't
been charged yet, what
is going on with this
system. It's ridiculous
that the governor hasn't
done anything. He
wants someone to call
him from the
Governor's office (I told
him that I am telling him
the information that
anyone else will tell
him). He is still
demanding that he
speak with someone. I
tell him that it wouldn't
be beneficial. No one
can tell him what is
going on in the middle
of an investigation. The
Governor cannot arrest
anyone -- that's the
PD's job, but no arrests
can be made until the
investigation is
complete. He said that
the Governor should
get involved, the police
should have arrested
him initially. I told him
that I understand his
concerns and
frustration, but no one
can tell him anymore
because it's in the
middle of an
investigation. I told him

Oppose

09:04:00
AM

310 415-5251

that the Governor
assigned a task force
regarding the law. He
wanted to know more
about this "hillbilly law".
We shouldn't have that.
He wants someone to
call him back about this
law. I asked why, so we
can interpret the law for
you -- which we can't
do because we're not
attorneys. He said that
he wanted to speak
with someone. I asked
why. He said he wanted
to discuss the law. I told
him that I could discuss
it with him. He wanted
to speak with the AG's
office. I provided the
phone number and
thanked him.
03/23/2012

Feigner, Richard

He is formal law

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

enforcement officer and Law

12:19:00

561 333-9994

PM

master degree in
criminal justice. When
this law was form- no
cop support this law.
The NRA use our state
like pimp They pay
every republican
politician to support this
bill For once the Rick
Scott did not have a
spine He and his wife
vote for the Governor
but his son did not He
made the write move.
We have the wild west
The whole world is
watching The best
way to separate the
pimp and whores is a
simple and that is they
are in Tallahassee.
03/23/2012

Fergunson, Ms.

She want the governor

Stand Your Ground

Carolynn

to get justice for

Law

Oppose

12:18:00

305 688-6524

PM

Trayvon. She want the
stand your ground law
to be repeal.
03/23/2012

Fuller, Mike

There is some serious

Stand Your Ground

in justice going on in

Law

the state of Florida due

Oppose

04:13:00
PM

360 786-1700

to the Trayvon Martin
Case. The stand your
ground law you got
allows legal murder.
You need to fix it. and
tourism is going to go
down if they do not fix
this.
03/23/2012

Hammac, Robert

Polk County arrested

Legal Issues

Complaint

him for no reason on

12:26:00

863 858-5026

PM

Stand your ground law.
They charged him with
aggrivated battery with
a deadly weapon.
Today they denied him
of any motions. They
denied him a
restraining order,
change of venue,
discover, dismissal of
council. They told him
that he cannot counsel
himself because he's
on SSD. He needs
some help DOB:
09/06/53
03/23/2012

Kanebel, Jeffery

Caller wants to make

Stand Your Ground

sure that the Trayvon

Law

Support

12:45:00

352 302-4916

PM

Martin case does get
investigated. Please
make sure that you
protect the stand your
ground law, and protect
the 2nd amendment.
03/23/2012

Knight, Mark

03/23/2012

Maxwell, Harry

oppose to the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law

Law

Stand your ground law

Stand Your Ground

makes him feel

Law

Oppose

11:23:00

727 798-8985

AM
Support

02:03:00

904 221-6542

PM

comfortable. He just
moved from New
England. Can I ask the
Governro to support the
Stand your Ground law
03/23/2012

Oehlman, Roree

Wants to express her

Stand Your Ground

concerns about what is

Law

going on in Florida right
now. There's a law on
our books that
bypasses the judiciary
system and allows the
police department to
become the judge and
jury. It's apparent who
the aggressor was in

Oppose

02:00:00
PM

transferred from
8507179310

the tapes.
03/23/2012

Pang, William

Stand strong on the

Stand Your Ground

right to self defence.

Law

Support

03:27:00

904 683-3335

PM

Stand you Ground law.
03/23/2012

Robert

He has a conceal

Stand Your Ground

weapon permit holder

Law

Support

11:39:00

850 284-9516

AM

and he doesn't think the
stand your ground law.
The governor should
make changes for this
one incident b/c there
are many incidents
where this law has save
someone life.
03/23/2012

Sapp, Richard

Lt. Gov taking charge of Stand Your Ground
investigating the Stand

Support

Law

08:05:00

407 324-7549

AM

your ground law. Caller
thinks it's a good law.
The problem comes
from the initial
investigation.
03/23/2012

Schmidt, Jeff

Concealed weapon

Stand Your Ground

license holder.

Law

Support

01:40:00

850 396-5560

PM

Governor stand strong
on the stand your
ground law.
03/23/2012

Schneider, Ed

Caller is concerned that Stand Your Ground
the stand your ground

Support

Law

08:07:00

941 697-9947

AM

law is going to be
undone. Clearly Mr.
Zimmerman abused the
law and should be
punished. Hopes the
law remains in effect so
people can go ahead
and protect their
property and loved
ones. Supports the 2nd
amendment
03/23/2012

Smith, Diane

Stand strong on rights

Stand Your Ground

for self defense It is

Law

Support

01:41:00

0

PM

sad what happened in
orlando, but that is not
because of the law, it is
because of George
Zimmerman who went
out of control
03/23/2012

Volks, Terry

the shooting had

Stand Your Ground

Support

nothing to do with stand Law

01:45:00

850 276-2254

PM

your ground law feel
sorry for the shot child
03/23/2012

Wood, James

He has been watching

Stand Your Ground

tv about Trayvon

Law

Martin. Is governor

Oppose

01:18:00
PM

0

going to take away that
law about stand your
ground? Explained that
the governor will look at
any law presented to
him and make a
determination He says
florida is a joke We
abuse our kids "kill our
kids" Everyone is
laughing at us We are
the scum of the world
03/23/2012

*Unknown

Caller states that the

Stand Your Ground

stand your ground law

Law

Oppose

12:49:00

239 357-0624

PM

doesn't work for
someone is pursuing
someone else. DA or
SAO cannot use that as
an offense. Caller does
have a carry permit and
she does know the law.
This man needs to be
put in jail.
03/23/2012

*Unknown

She supports the Stand Stand Your Ground
your ground law. She's

Support

Law

10:06:00

386 295-4465

AM

an attorney that
supports this law.
03/24/2012

34 Voicemails

Citizen sharing their

Stand Your Ground

support for the Stand

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

Your Ground Law. They
do not want the law
change and feel that
Mr. Zimmerman is not
using the Law correctly
03/26/2012

Adkins, Lonnie

He want the Governor

Crime - Trayvon Martin

to take a look at the

Case

Oppose

01:25:00

850 762-9367

PM

"Stand Your Ground"
law. Zimmerman has
no right to kill Trayvon.
He is afraid that this
tragedy will cause a riot
and a lot of innocent
people will get hurt.
03/26/2012

Beeson, James

Hopes the Governor

Stand Your Ground

Support

will stand his ground on Law

03:53:00

239 481-0559

PM

that law. Do not listen
to Jessie Jackson.
03/26/2012

Cane, Cindy

caller states if she had

Crime - Trayvon Martin

a hoodie she would

Case

wear it. caller states
she can give it to mr.
zimmerman up until he
got out of the car did
the scream happen

Complaint

10:05:00
AM

954 391-8773

before or after the
gunshot if before mr.
zimmerman needs to
be charged with
something. caller states
there's nothing wrong
with the law caller
states that includes
police officers that are
still employed caller
doesn't care what the
union says and if the
union continues to back
the unlawful actions
then the union is at fault
caller states you have
the right to defend your
life she does not want
the stand your ground
law changed caller
states she wants the
officers who don't like
there job taken care off
caller states lets let the
fault fall on who it
belongs caller states
we don't need to hire
more and pay police
officers when they don't
want to do there job
caller cannot
understand why you
might need one or two
police officers and
immediately and 15
show up too late caller
states there should be
an automatic pay
deduction for cops that
are it doesn't matter
what color you are what
matters is that you are
doing the job correctly
no matter what color
you are caller states
mr. zimmerman isn't
right and neither was
the response time
03/26/2012

Dyer, Martha

If you do not stop the

Stand Your Ground

Stand your ground law

Law

Oppose

02:09:00

304 527-0099

PM

bad things are going to
happen. This law
should not be in place.
03/26/2012

Kane, Cindy

Said that she believes

Stand Your Ground

Support

12:05:00

954 391-8773

in the right to bare arms Law

PM

not to misuse it.
Supports the Stand
your ground law. Said
that a woman was
raped last week and if
she had possessed a
gun she would not have
been gotten raped.
03/26/2012

Lenzer, Barry

Stand firm on the stand Stand Your Ground
your ground law. It is a

Support

Law

12:56:00

850 722-0231

PM

good law. The incident
that occured did not
have anything to do
with that incident.
Trayvon Martin case.
03/26/2012

Malouf, Patricia

03/26/2012

Piscks, Tim

Please keep the "Stand Stand Your Ground
Your Ground" law.

Law

He's a registered voter

Stand Your Ground

Support

01:38:00

305 248-0731

PM
Support

and he's pro Stand your Law

01:58:00

850 399-0896

PM

Grand Law.
03/26/2012

Turner, Debra

Caller thinks it's

Stand Your Ground

Repeal

02:49:00

alarming that states

Law

Legislation PM

Information

Questions

Travyon Martin -- What

Crime - Trayvon Martin

Questions

is he going to do about

Case

703 759-2829

have passed laws like
Stand Your Ground
Law. Most of these
cases involved only the
shooter having a gun.
Wants the Governor to
do something about
repeal the Stand your
Ground Law. Caller
states that her Italian
friends will not be
coming to Florida with
these laws still in place.
03/26/2012

*Unknown

03/26/2012

*Unknown

Asking for a fax
machine number

the bounty that is over
George Zimmerman's
head by the Blank
Panther Party. He only
lives 10 mins away
from Sanford. Now,
because of what's
going on, his wife
cannot go do her job,
because he's not
sending her to Sanford
by herself. How is his
wife protect herself, can
she use Stand your

01:34:00

305 248-0731

PM
04:24:00
PM

408442122

Ground.
03/27/2012

6 Voicemails

Urging the Governor

Stand Your Ground

not to make any

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

changes to the Stand
Your Ground Law. They
feel that the law is
being use wrongfully in
the Trayvon Martin
case by Mr.
Zimmerman
03/27/2012

Conway, Charles

caller doesnt want the

Stand Your Ground

language changed.

Law

Support

06:19:00

407 460-5713

PM

caller is calling about
the stand your ground
law.
03/27/2012

Eeloach, Frank

caller wants the gov to

Stand Your Ground

support the stand your

Law

Support

10:21:00

352 316-1057

AM

ground law. caller
states he knows its the
federal government to
put their business
where it doesnt belong.
03/27/2012

Gourley, Lee

Caller states that we

Stand Your Ground

need the Stand your

Law

Support

11:55:00

941 575-5663

AM

Ground law. We don't
need to change this.
03/27/2012

Leary, Ed

Caller is a gun owner

Stand Your Ground

Support

and supports the Stand Law

01:05:00

Declined to leave

PM

Your Ground law. Do
not do away with this
law. Reforming it may
be necessary, but keep
most of it intact. Caller
goes on to say he
doesn't know about the
Trayvon Martin case
and they may not be
applying this correctly,
but when properly
applied, the law makes
sense.
03/27/2012

Noble, James

Supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law. Facts

Law

Support

11:19:00

907 776-5629

AM

are the facts and this
will send a message of
no more. Alaska is
going to implement that
law also.
03/27/2012

Southard, Wendel

caller is calling in

Crime - Trayvon Martin

reference to the trayvon Case
martin case caller
states the black
panthers made an open
threat right on television

Complaint

02:48:00
PM

352 323-8434

caller states as a citizen
he would be in trouble
caller states this isnt
right and he voted for
the gov and stand up
because stand your
ground is the law and
this is what happens
03/28/2012

2 Voicemails

03/28/2012

5 Voicemails

oppose to the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground

Law

They support the stand

Stand Your Ground

your law and does not

Law

Oppose

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM
Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

want to see the law
change.
03/28/2012

Brennen, Terrance

Caller thinks the "Stand Stand Your Ground
your Ground" law is a

Support

Law

04:22:00

781 405-5703

PM

good law and thinks he
needs to look at the out
of state people who are
threatening violence in
our state. The law has
saved alot of people.
03/28/2012

Casey, Joe

He is favor of

Black Panther Party

Complaint

maintaining the "Stand

01:31:00

904 329-1097

PM

Your Ground" Law.
Regarding the Black
Panther put out a
bounty on Zimmerman.
This is against the law
and the Governor need
to do something about
it. Caller feel that this is
a hate crime. This
group doesn't have the
right to put a bounty on
someone's head.
03/28/2012

Christy

Thinks the Governor is

Stand Your Ground

doing a great job and

Law

Support

10:31:00

407 234-8898

AM

she does not want the
Stand your Ground law
to change. She was in
Vermont and she is
now learning what is
going on.
03/28/2012

Legion

Caller says that

Stand Your Ground

because of this incident Law
with Sanford -- they're
talking about the
number of killings going
up because of them
shooting. He has a
concealed weapons
permit and he doesn't
want to give it up. They

Support

08:51:00
AM

unavailable

should be careful about
repealing the Stand
Your Ground law.
03/28/2012

Pope, Dave

Caller wants to let the

Stand Your Ground

governor know that he

Law

Support

10:35:00

321 689-9202

AM

needs to sit down and
think about the Florida
stand your ground law
before you start
messing with it. it
doesn't need reviewed.
we need to let law
enforcement and the
state attorneys office do
their job without them
being influenced by
mobbed rule. the
government needs to
keep there nose out of
a lot of things and let
the system work out.
03/28/2012

Simpson, T.H.

She would like to leave
a comment regarding
Sanford case -- she's
65 yr old female and
she is in favor of
keeping the Stand your
Ground law. that's her
protection. Zimmerman
isn't covered through
this law and she would
appreciate if the
Governor would stand
firm on the law. How
come the Governor/AG
has come out with a
statement regarding the
bounty on Mr.
Zimmerman. Is the
Governor going to
make a statement
about that. Do I feel
comfortable as a citizen
in the state of Florida.
She really needs to
speak to someone to
answer these
questions. She's
concerned that the DOJ
is in this, but the
Governor or AG is
doing nothing about the
bounty that was issued.
She would like a call

Black Panther Party

Complaint

12:04:00
PM

407 645-2456

back.
03/28/2012

Wade, David

the uc laws were

Unemployment

revised now you have

Compensation Reform

Complaint

08:53:00

386 983-1305

AM

to be computer litterate
30k of florida
unemployed in the first
month were unable to
report that comes from
the uc bureau in
tallahassee caller got a
call today stating florida
uc benefits are now
going to be paid with a
debt card that limits
your ability to pay
certain bills caller states
it costs you $4 every
time you call to find out
your balance caller is
%100 opposition for
this caller states a
check works fine caller
wants the gov to stand
by the stand your
ground law its a good
law and needs to stay
on the books.
03/28/2012

*Unknown

caller is calling on

Crime - Trayvon Martin

behalf of their family.

Case

Complaint

03:06:00

with held

PM

caller states the
governor has appointed
the formation of a task
force to review the
stand your ground law.
caller is very concerned
about the vigilantes and
people kind of hunting
people down. caller
states her family is
white voters but the
thought of losing a
teenage boy is horrible.
caller doesn't
understand why the
police chief brushed it
under the rug.
03/29/2012

3 Voicemails

03/29/2012

Veselaski, Joan

opppose to the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law

Law

She is very upset that

Stand Your Ground

the Governor is already Law
going to review the gun
legislation just because
of this one incident.
Caller doesn't think it's

Oppose

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM
Support

04:07:00
PM

631 431-7449

wise to change the law.
He'll be what a 1-term
Governor. Caller
knows that the
Governor is going to
organize a specialized
task force.
03/29/2012

Voicemails

support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law does not

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

want to see it change
03/30/2012

3 Voicemails

oppose to the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law

Law

Oppose

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

Request for the law to
be repeal
03/30/2012

3 Voicemails

03/30/2012

*Unknown

support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law

Law

An officer at the

Crime - Trayvon Martin

Governor's mansion

Case

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM
Complaint

02:20:00

352 263-1377

PM

just listened to her.
She has lived in Florida
for over 15 years. she
has 2 sons, 1 white and
1 black. She is upset
about the Stand your
Ground laws and
Trayvon Martin case -and all the other cases
under the Stand your
Ground Laws. Caller
wants authorities to
arrest Zimmerman.
03/30/2012

*Unknown

caller wants the gov not Stand Your Ground
to give into the media

Support

Law

12:09:00

352 318-0751

PM

pressure for trayvon
martin case and protect
the stand your ground
law.
04/02/2012

Brown, Phillip

He is a registered voter Stand Your Ground
and wants to relay to

Support

Law

02:39:00

352 489-8361

PM

Governor that he is
totally opposed to any
change in the stand
your ground law. caller
states that law was put
into effect to protect law
abiding citizens.
04/02/2012

Curtis, Nancy

caller wants the

Stand Your Ground

Governor to repeal the

Law

Oppose

11:08:00

941 387-8305

AM

stand your ground law.
caller states its a
disgrace to Florida.
04/02/2012

Depratter, Robert

He heard on the

Stand Your Ground

radio/TV that they are

Law

doing some sort of

Support

12:13:00
PM

352 464-1239

investigation into the
Stand Your Ground
Law. Is that true? Why
is this happening over 1
person?
04/02/2012

Granieri, John

Caller does not want

Stand Your Ground

the governor to revise

Law

Support

09:05:00

954 224-3277

AM

the stand your ground
law. Caller states its
tragic what happened
with the kid but its still
under investigation.
criminals will always
find a way to get guns
but people need to be
able to protect
themselves.
04/02/2012

Kinonez, Angie

Caller states that the

Stand Your Ground

shooting needs to be

Law

Support

08:02:00

305 394-4190

AM

looked at. The law isn't
the problem. The
people are the problem.
She believes that the
shooting was warranted
given the
circumstances known
to the public at this
point. That particular
group of people are
coming together that
caused the government
to change laws. Caller
feels like situations
should be look at on a
case-by-case basis.
Caller wants the
Governor to stay strong
in not repealing the
Stand your Ground
Law.
04/02/2012

Moffitt, Susan

She is very concerned

Stand Your Ground

as a Jewish mother

Law

about the Stand your
Ground law Governor
Scott has to call a
special session . Do I
know the governor's
views. Does he have
any kids? To her, this
goes way too far.
Caller wants her local
reps to sponsor a bill
that repeals the Stand
Your Ground law.

Oppose

09:13:00
AM

954 867-8828

04/02/2012

Raleigh

Caller supports the

Stand Your Ground

Stand Your Ground

Law

Support

01:02:00

954 238-3659

PM

law. This law protects
the innocent people,
allowing them to arm
and protect themselves
against bad guys
Questions about the
Black Panther bounty
placed on Mr.
Zimmerman. Wants to
know what the
Governor is doing
about this. (SA would
be the appropriate
entity to contact with
questions about
charges or prosecution
of these individuals)
Concerns about Spike
Lee tweeting alleged
address of Mr.
Zimmerman. Caller
wants to know if the SA
will press charges.
(Advised caller that I
believe that Mr. Lee
has apologized for
tweeting the wrong
address and I don't
know where Mr. Lee
lives and do not know if
charges will be brought)
04/02/2012

Turner, Deborah

says two police experts Crime - Trayvon Martin
have said the person

Complaint

Case

01:40:00

703 759-2829

PM

on the call calling out
say it is not george
zimmerman calling for
help says florida is a
bunch of vigilante
people the stand your
ground statute is also
not a good thing
04/02/2012

*Unknown

caller doesn't want the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Governor to change the Law

09:01:00

386 847-4251

AM

stand your ground law
because no one knows
what really happened
and don't punish the
good people.
04/02/2012

*Unknown

caller is a registered

Stand Your Ground

republican. bows to

Law

political pressure caller
is not happy with the

Support

10:46:00
AM

727 785-3936

governors performance
caller states its political
suicide to side with a
group that wouldn't vote
for it anyway caller
states when we have to
deal with the trayvon
martins of the world
caller thinks
Zimmerman should be
tried by his peers and
not by racist people but
by the law caller doesn't
want the governor to
change the stand your
ground law
04/03/2012

Dailey, Donald

Caller feels that the

Stand Your Ground

Governor should keep

Law

Support

11:36:00

321 480-3974

AM

this gun law. The case
should be investigated
thoroughly. The state
prosecutor looked into it
thoroughly. He supports
the Governor 100%. He
likes him and has
several pictures with
him.
04/03/2012

Declined

Supports the Stand you Stand Your Ground
ground law." We need

Support

Law

03:30:00

954 577-2787

PM

it."
04/03/2012

Kan, Joseph

Caller is trying to find

Stand Your Ground

the fax number. He

Law

Oppose

03:47:00

561 740-1268

PM

thinks the stand your
ground law should be
repeal
04/03/2012

Mantini, Micheal

04/03/2012

Margos, Charles

Please do not take the

Stand Your Ground

Support

stand your ground laws. Law
Caller thinks the recent

Stand Your Ground

incident regarding the

Law

stand your ground law
He thinks the law is
being use incorrectly
The incident where the
a guy was shot on a
playground-basket ball
court The stand your
ground is clearly being
abuse. In both this
incident and the
Trayvon Martin case,
the stand your ground
law is use incorrectly. It
should be suspended
and review. Even the

12:16:00

850 127-5267

PM
Oppose

04:03:00
PM

UNK-NOWN

former Jeb Bush argue
that this law should be
review.
04/03/2012

Midland, Mr.

2 calls -He is a minority. Stand Your Ground

Complaint

He wants the Governor Law

10:39:00

516 282-5777

AM

know he is gone. He
has lost 2 billion. If you
are a black man you
are not going to go into
a state that has a law
like Stand your Ground
law. Fear of being shot
in our state.
04/03/2012

Voicemail

does not want to see

Stand Your Ground

the stand your ground

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM

law change
04/03/2012

*Unknown

Caller said he heard on Stand Your Ground
the radio that a state

Questions

Law

04:38:00

904 568-8831

PM

representative is going
to have public hearings
about the Stand your
ground law. He said he
was not waiting for the
Governor.
04/04/2012

7 Voicemails

Support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law, and do not

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

want to see the law
repeal
04/04/2012

Aust, John

caller is opposed to the Task Force on Citizen
stand your ground task

Oppose

Safety and Protection

09:21:00

850 973-3880

AM

force.
04/04/2012

Baccash, George

caller is in full support

Stand Your Ground

of the stand your

Law

Support

09:20:00

352 445-4171

AM

ground law and doesn't
want the Governor to
eliminate this law or
seek too.
04/04/2012

Barron, Douglas

Caller wants to keep

Stand Your Ground

the Stand your Ground

Law

Support

09:54:00

817 240-9684

AM

law
04/04/2012

Bertram, Charles

He heard the Governor

Stand Your Ground

put together a task

Law

Support

10:38:00

386 677-2679

AM

force. -- what he can
tell is that both parties
may have been in the
wrong, but the law
wasn't. It shouldn't be
changed.
04/04/2012

Blankinship, Gary

caller supports totally

Stand Your Ground

the stand your ground

Law

law. caller wants to be
able to protect his
family if he needs to.
there's nothing wrong

Support

08:52:00
AM

863 255-3668

with the law and if
someone breaks the
law they need to be
prosecuted.
04/04/2012

Bontrager, Elmer

caller is in support of

Stand Your Ground

the stand your ground

Law

Support

09:05:00

941 341-0479

AM

law.
04/04/2012

Boud, Kenneth

Leave the Stand your

Task Force on Citizen

ground law and a

Safety and Protection

Oppose

12:38:00

386 445-4384

PM

taskforce should not be
implemented. Do not
take the law out of
place.
04/04/2012

Brown, Robert

Stand your Ground law

Stand Your Ground

Support

-- We need to keep this Law

02:59:00

407 855-5337

PM

law . Certain groups are
trying to "take it out".
04/04/2012

Buck, George

Caller feels that there is Stand Your Ground
nothing wrong with the

Support

Law

09:09:00

813 949-8623

AM

Stand your Ground
Law. Zimmerman didn't
stand his ground, he
pursued the guy. Caller
will be upset with the
Governor if he reviews
this law.
04/04/2012

Caroline

caller is calling about

Task Force on Citizen

the task force on stand

Safety and Protection

Oppose

08:44:00

954 263-4219

AM

your ground law caller
is against the task force
and doesn't want our
second amendment
rights be harmed caller
asks that the governor
not cave to the anti gun
people we elected him
because we trusted him
and we still do so we
want him to support our
liberties.
04/04/2012

Cuningham, John

Caller applauds the

Stand Your Ground

liberation with Mr.

Law

Support

03:23:00

954 349-2642

PM

Zimmerman. Caller
wants to know why
Senator Smith has not
spoken about a drive by
shooting. He stands by
the stand your ground
law.
04/04/2012

Easterwegar, Larry

He received an e-mail

Stand Your Ground

about the Governor

Law

repealing this
legislation. If the
Governor tramples on

Support

09:52:00
AM

352 212-4868

his gun rights because
of a mob (from out of
state, demanding), then
the caller is going to
recall the Governor -- or
not vote for him in the
next election. Enforce
the law down there.
He's a conservative and
moved to FL from MA
to get away from this
garbage. If he wants to
be Governor, suck it up
and be Governor, not
give in to the mob. If
the man is guilty,
punish him, don't take
away the gun laws.
04/04/2012

Fitzgerald, Tim

04/04/2012

Fridella, Anthony

Caller supports the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Stand your Ground law. Law
Got an email on the

Task Force on Citizen

Taskforce on an

Safety and Protection

12:22:00

727 784-1452

PM
Oppose

08:58:00

813 643-3501

AM

antigun law law.
Opposed to because on
incident to doing
anything that would
change the stand your
ground law and gun
rights.
04/04/2012

Garnier, Jason

He wants the Governor Task Force on Citizen
to defend the Stand

Oppose

Safety and Protection

09:38:00

727 596-1008

AM

your Ground law and to
drop this task force that
is stripping away self
defence rights. He is a
registered Republican
as well.
04/04/2012

Gerlach, Steve

caller is in support of

Stand Your Ground

the stand your ground

Law

Support

09:51:00

727 458-2093

AM

law.
04/04/2012

Gillum, David

caller doesnt want the

Task Force on Citizen

Oppose

gov to review the stand Safety and Protection

08:32:00

386 597-2391

AM

your ground law
because its a bad idea.
04/04/2012

Hall, Ken

He's a registered

Stand Your Ground

Republican and reading Law
about the Task Force to
repeal the Stand your
Ground law. He
strongly disagrees with
1 particular incident we
don't know the facts of.
The law has probably
saved 100s of lives in

Support

10:28:00
AM

772 696-0525

the state. The state will
not be voting for him in
the future if he messes
with these laws.
04/04/2012

Hernandez, Fernando

caller is in support of

Stand Your Ground

the stand your ground

Law

Support

09:06:00

407 870-5341

AM

law. caller doesn't want
the gov to take away
our self defense rights.
04/04/2012

Hughes, Clark

Urges the Govenror to

Stand Your Ground

suport the stand your

Law

Support

01:24:00

850 385-0770

PM

ground law. Please do
not cave to political
pressure. The situation
in Sanford is
unfortunate, but don't
take away rights of
citizen to protect
themselves in their
homes
04/04/2012

Jackson, Thomas

He heard about what

Stand Your Ground

the democrat senator

Law

Support

01:08:00

352 726-4190

PM

Chris Smith is doing.
He wants governor to
end save your ground
law When police stop a
criminal, no one was
hollering If Zimmerman
did something wrong,
charge him and
prosecute him Do not
prosecute all people
who have concealed
weapons
04/04/2012

Janakas, Steve

caller wants the gov to

Task Force on Citizen

ditch the task force for

Safety and Protection

Oppose

08:45:00

727 869-0630

AM

the stand your ground
law this is crazy
because people form
out of town are judging
our laws caller voted for
the gov but wont if he
messes with this caller
is calling from pasco
county
04/04/2012

Jenkins, Dave

Caller wants to

Stand Your Ground

encourage the

Law

Support

09:50:00

702 556-2244

AM

Governor to be very
cautious regarding the
rights of gun owners.
04/04/2012

Johnson, Alfred

Oppose to the Task

Stand Your Ground

force trying to eliminate Law
his right to Stand his
ground, and defend

Support

02:32:00
PM

352 672-0064

himself, and his
residence. The person
who violated that law
should take the
punishment.
04/04/2012

Jones, Michael

He's a registered

Stand Your Ground

concealed weapons

Law

Support

09:24:00

850 891-5911

AM

permit carrier.
Governor Scott is
getting ready to
reconvene a Task force
to discuss Stand your
Ground policy in the
state. Caller wants to
ask the Governor to not
do that. What
happened in Sanford is
an isolated situation.
We don't need to judge
anything until all the
facts are in. Don't lump
everyone into the same
category.
04/04/2012

Jordan, Stanley

Supports the stand your Stand Your Ground
ground law and castle

Support

Law

01:31:00

954 435-6550

PM

doctrine. Do not get rid
of these laws
04/04/2012

Kelly, Verdna

04/04/2012

King, Kenny

she supports the Stand Stand Your Ground
your Ground law.

Law

He read that the

Stand Your Ground

Governor was going to

Law

Support

12:48:00

813 503-7812

PM
Support

10:58:00

954 587-8388

AM

dismantle gun laws.
Caller disagrees, and
thinks the Governor
should not make any
changes. Caller
campaigned for him.
04/04/2012

Landon, John

caller and his son and

Stand Your Ground

him carried concealed

Law

weapons. callers not a
gun nut. caller rides his
bike every evening and
someone forced him off
the side walk and he
stopped and the guy
got down and threw
down his bike and the
guy took came after
him with his hands in
his pocket and he had
his concealed weapon
and put it out by his
side and the guy saw it
and ran away. caller is

Support

12:17:00
PM

239 595-4690

69 years old and
appreciates having the
concealed weapon.
caller wants to be able
to keep our rights.
04/04/2012

Lee, Sam

Concerned about the

Task Force on Citizen

task force that the

Safety and Protection

Oppose

01:04:00

863 773-0595

PM

Governor convened.
Doesn't like the
Governor. Doesn't like
his handling of the
prison system in
Florida. Caller worked
for DOC for 25 years
and retired b/c of a
heart attack. Thinks
they are going to take
away the Stand Your
Ground law. This is a
foolish move. If
someone breaks into
his home, he's not
going to run, he's going
to protect himself and
his wife. Also doesn't
like illegal immigrants.
Feels the federal gov't
isn't taking action to get
them out of the states.
He understand that we
have refugee camps in
Florida, but there are
many others that are
not legitimate. Also
feels that the federal
gov't isn't protecting the
nation. He will protect
himself, even if the
gov't wont.
04/04/2012

Lindsman, Holly

He is hearing that the

Task Force on Citizen

Governor is forming a

Safety and Protection

Oppose

11:07:00

321 251-6012

AM

task force to get rid of
Stand your Ground. I
respond. She tells me
no. He needs to get rid
of that task force.
04/04/2012

Marver, Paul

Disappointed with what Task Force on Citizen
the Governor is doing in Safety and Protection
Tallahassee. Stand
your Ground task force.
If you want to kill your
voting base, he's doing
that with this task force.
Caller has yet to find

Oppose

11:44:00
AM

727 785-3936

anyone in favor of what
he's done. He's
committing political
suicidie to placate
people in Sanford. The
Black Panther Party are
a bunch of racehustlers from Chicago - FDLE And National
Guard should be
involved in that
situation.
04/04/2012

Mead, Bruce

Thinks the Governor is

Task Force on Citizen

doing a job except the

Safety and Protection

Oppose

02:24:00

941 779-3008

PM

task force against the
Stand your Ground law.
Let the investigation be
completed before
making these
decisions. It's another
knee-jerk reaction.
04/04/2012

Miller, Richard L.

He got an e-mail last

Stand Your Ground

night that the governor

Law

Support

11:08:00

772 334-9181

AM

is starting a task force
to look into the
concealed weapons
and self-defense rights.
Caller states that the
Trayvon problem needs
to be investigate -- he
agrees. Our selfdefense and right to
Stand your Ground was
hard-worked for. This
should not be
overturned.
04/04/2012

Mills, Richard

Caller wanted to know if Stand Your Ground
the task force is focus

Support

Law

03:03:00

850 944-6087

PM

on getting rid of the
Stand your Ground law
(no). He is opposed to
this law being repealed.
04/04/2012

Montevago, Peter

Rethink going against

Stand Your Ground

the Stand your Ground

Law

Support

11:29:00

not provided

AM

law.
04/04/2012

Morales, Rene

Wanted to let the

Stand Your Ground

Governor know that

Law

Stand your Ground law
is a good law and
should not be tossed.
He voted for the
Governor and thinks he
has been a good and
effective Governor.

Support

11:42:00
AM

954 457-9470

04/04/2012

Nasca, Michael

Caller is proud of the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Governor. Please don't Law

10:26:00

352 493-4551

AM

do anything to change
our gun rights.
04/04/2012

Parker, Warren

caller is against the

Task Force on Citizen

task force for the stand

Safety and Protection

Oppose

10:37:00

850 212-1873

AM

your ground law
04/04/2012

Prince, Sr., Trevor

Caller voted for the

Stand Your Ground

Governor, and happy

Law

Support

08:25:00

941 449-6057

AM

about what has he
done but heard about
them reviewing the
stand your ground law.
caller is a law abiding
citizen and loves
Florida because we are
able to protect
ourselves. caller
doesn't want to be in a
situation where he has
to turn and run in fear
one day. caller likes the
idea that he can legally
defend him if he needs
too. he just hopes to
God he doesn't ever
have too but he likes
having the right.
04/04/2012

Robert

Caller is opposed to the Task Force on Citizen
Taskforce that the

Oppose

Safety and Protection

03:39:00

352 464-1239

PM

Governor is trying to
put together on the
Stand your Ground law.
It is not a good thing to
touch the law.
04/04/2012

Russell, Alan

caller is against the

Task Force on Citizen

task force for the stand

Safety and Protection

Oppose

09:29:00

813 247-6282

AM

your ground law.
04/04/2012

Smith, Howard

Caller heard the

Task Force on Citizen

Governro is going to

Safety and Protection

Oppose

09:48:00

321 567-5116

AM

look into the Stand your
Ground law. Is that
true? There is one
instance where this law
got misused, now
they're doing away with
it? I said they are just
looking into this. Caller
states that that the guy,
Zimmerman, should not
receive anything in
regards to this law.
04/04/2012

Summer, Steven

Caller doesn't believe

Stand Your Ground

the stand your ground

Law

Support

11:48:00
AM

954 655-2002

law has anything to do
with the Trayvon martin
case and it should be
left alone.
04/04/2012

Taylor, Mark

He wants to encourage Stand Your Ground
the Governor to stand

Support

Law

09:56:00

352 568-8683

AM

your ground on Stand
your Ground. Caller
voted for him. He
seems like the governor
is going in the other
direction with this task
force. Don't base it
upon 1 case.
04/04/2012

Terrell, Mark

He heard the Governor

Stand Your Ground

was going to get rid of

Law

Support

01:11:00

850 682-2224

PM

all self defense laws
Urging the Governor
not to do make
changes. He supports
stand your ground law
04/04/2012

Thompson, David

caller is totally against

Task Force on Citizen

the task force for the

Safety and Protection

Oppose

09:36:00

352 457-5807

AM

stand your ground law.
04/04/2012

Valley, Randy

caller is against the

Task Force on Citizen

Oppose

task force to review the Safety and Protection

10:01:00

863 297-6543

AM

stand your ground law.
04/04/2012

Violette, Phillip

Do not back the Task

Task Force on Citizen

Force for gun control

Safety and Protection

Oppose

08:34:00

727 378-8019

AM

where they want to take
away the stand your
ground law. Do not
mess with the Florida
gun laws.
04/04/2012

Walbroehl, Emily

She is 79 years old,

Stand Your Ground

Support

and wants to be able to Law

10:05:00

321 267-3278

AM

protect herself with her
gun she has a permit
for. Her house has
been broken mutiple
times.
04/04/2012

Willard, Guy

Caller wants the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Governor to know what Law

04:36:00

863 452-2299

PM

gun control has nothing
to do with criminals and
its just taking away
good peoples rights
Caller states good
people have a right to
defend themselves
Caller is a Vietnam
veteran
04/04/2012

Willie

Caller is calling from

Stand Your Ground

Okalossa county. Caller Law

Support

10:18:00
AM

850 428-0741

want the Govenror to
keep the stand your
ground law, and do not
make any changes.
04/04/2012

*Unknown

Caller is concerned with Stand Your Ground
the governor's views of

Support

Law

08:48:00

850 945-1840

AM

the gun laws, in
reference to Stand your
Ground. He's retired
for 28 years. He spent
27 years in state
service law
enforcement, DEP.
Caller doesn't think
anything wrong with
this law. The problem is
that the news media
has blown this out of
proportion. Governor
needs to leave the gun
law alone.
04/04/2012

*Unknown

caller wants the gov not Stand Your Ground
to touch the stand your

Support

Law

09:23:00

904 993-4906

AM

ground law.
04/04/2012

*Unknown

caller is very much for

Stand Your Ground

the stand your ground

Law

Support

09:36:00

251 599-5690

AM

law.
04/05/2012

17 Voicemails

Support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law, and

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

doesnot want to see the
law change.
04/05/2012

Allison

She is concerned about Stand Your Ground

Support

possible removal of the Law

02:39:00

352 447-

PM

stand your ground law.
She supports this law
and thinks we shouldn't
get rid of it, just
because someone is
interpretting it
incorrectly
04/05/2012

Ayers, Pam

Caller voted for the

Stand Your Ground

Governor. Stand your

Law

Ground law -- caller
would like for the
Governor to keep that.
Her husband got
robbed and shot and
the men haven't been
found since that. What
about the people who
have been saved?
Don't be intimidated by
these people, please.
HB 7117 -- please veto

Support

04:21:00
PM

352 368-7982

this.
04/05/2012

Bryan

Caller is a pro of the

Task Force on Citizen

2nd amendment and is

Safety and Protection

Oppose

08:07:00

352 216-5298

AM

not happy about the
reveiw of the stand your
ground law involving
the Trayvon Martin
case. Does not want
the Governor to
organize a taskforce
and he just needs to
leave our gun rights
alone.
04/05/2012

Campbell, Joseph

Stand your ground,

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

should do everything to Law

02:36:00

772 283-8796

PM

get guns off the street.
Disagree with prayer in
school law.
04/05/2012

Campbell, Robert

We do not need to

Stand Your Ground

repeal the stand your

Law

Support

04:25:00

321 726-8465

PM

ground law. Do not
make changes.
04/05/2012

Carm, Joe

Stand your ground law, Stand Your Ground
against the

Support

Law

02:28:00

772 220-6900

PM

investigation
04/05/2012

Chiareillo, Dan

oppose hb7117 uses

Legislation - HB

Oppose

un agenda 21 which he 7117/SB 2094 Energy

01:31:00

863 619-8031

PM

feels is not a good thing
opposes ethanolterrible fuel uses too
much water to produce
Doesnt think Stand
your ground law is fine
and it doesnt need
investigation Mayor of
tampa is going to
propose a green zone
in downtown to forbid
fire arms and
encourages governor to
tell the mayor to "knock
it off"
04/05/2012

Curry, Doug

Caller is opposed to the Task Force on Citizen
Stand your ground law

Oppose

Safety and Protection

08:43:00

941 815-2948

AM

being changed. and
does not want the gun
laws chnaged.
04/05/2012

Dogde, Francis

caller does not want

Task Force on Citizen

any change or review of Safety and Protection
the stand your ground
laws because its
obvious the media has
distorted this. caller
states there shouldnt

Oppose

11:19:00
AM

352 410-7766

be any action by the
governor.
04/05/2012

Frauenhofer, Thomas

Caller voted for the

Task Force on Citizen

Governor. He has this

Safety and Protection

Oppose

12:47:00

321 729-6712

PM

task force for Stand
your Ground. Caller
thinks that the
Governor shouldn't get
involved. Just stay out
of it. Let the courts deal
with it. He's going along
with the crowd because
people are protesting.
04/05/2012

Hagen, Chad

Request for the

Stand Your Ground

Governor not to

Law

Support

02:07:00

954 593-7716

PM

reappeal the stand your
ground law.
04/05/2012

Hartup, Bruce

caller owns two

Task Force on Citizen

businesses in florida

Safety and Protection

Oppose

09:57:00

863 899-4665

AM

and is opposed to any
one changing the stand
your ground law. caller
is concerned the gov is
going to cave into the
pressure for the trayvon
martin. caller doesnt
want the stand your
ground law changed.
04/05/2012

Knox, John

He want to know the

Stand Your Ground

governor opinion, and

Law

Complaint

03:47:00

561 747-0027

PM

decision as to what he
will be doing the gun
rights. He thinks that
the governor is folding
to the mob.
04/05/2012

Larose, Leonard

caller wants the gov to

Task Force on Citizen

ditch the task force to

Safety and Protection

Oppose

12:26:00

239 458-1567

PM

review the stand your
ground law caller
cannot believe they let
out of towners put
bounties on floridians
and they dont do
anything to them.
04/05/2012

Lewis, Tiffany

She wants George

Stand Your Ground

Zimmerman arrested.

Law

Oppose

10:05:00

407 401-8886

AM

She wants the stand
your ground law repeal.
04/05/2012

Martin, Stan

Keep the Stand your

Stand Your Ground

Support

ground law the way it is Law

12:32:00

352 245-0497

PM

with no changes.
04/05/2012

Voicemail

04/05/2012

Xavier

support stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law

Law

Is it true that the

Task Force on Citizen

Support

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM
Oppose

09:37:00

863 274-6192

Governor is going to

Safety and Protection

AM

pass laws for taking the
guns away from
people? Caller stated
that the Governor has a
duty to protect the
citizens. Explained the
Stand your Ground
Task Force to him (not
anti-gun task force... to
review the law). Caller
wanted the statute
number (don't have it
off the top of my head).
Honor your oath, man.
That's all he's asking
for
04/05/2012

*Unknown

caller is against the

Task Force on Citizen

Oppose

task force for reviewing Safety and Protection

11:06:00

850 391-4454

AM

the stand your ground
law this law was given
to protect the citizens
caller thinks the gov
shouldn't entertain even
changing the law all
because of one
situation where
someone was misusing
it.
04/06/2012

2 Voicemails

oppose to the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law and

Law

Oppose

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

want to see the gun law
repeal
04/06/2012

8 Voicemails

support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law, does not

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

want to see it repeal
04/06/2012

Brandt, Michael

caller is against the

Task Force on Citizen

task force for the stand

Safety and Protection

Oppose

09:19:00

386 466-8307

AM

your ground law. caller
thinks that if the
zimmerman guy is
guilty hang him if not
leave the gun laws
alone. caller met him at
the gun show and he
said he was a life long
NRA member and he
expects him to back
him up too. caller thinks
the gov is doing a good
job with getting
companies in new york
to come down to florida.
04/06/2012

Donovan, Elaine

Caller said that she is

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

12:36:00

423 767-2640

not coming to the state

Law

PM

of Florida due to the
Trayvon Martin Case.
She is going to boycott
Florida, and feels the
stand your gun law is
dangerous.
04/06/2012

Earl

Caller is a strong

Stand Your Ground

supporter of the

Law

Support

11:26:00

903 456-8229

AM

Governor and Marco
Rubio. Caller hopes no
one rushes to
judgement for Trayvon
Martin/George
Zimmerman. Caller
hopes that people dont
have a knee jerk
reaction to the stand
your ground law.
04/06/2012

Martin

Caller does not agree

Task Force on Citizen

that they form a

Safety and Protection

Oppose

10:24:00

954 767-0690

AM

Taskforce to change
the stand your ground
law.
04/06/2012

Riner, Phil

Caller wants the

Stand Your Ground

Governor to support

Law

Support

10:52:00

863 299-6031

AM

and not change the
stand your ground law.
04/06/2012

Smith, Tom

Request that the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Governor "stand behind Law

09:56:00

with held

AM

the stand your ground
law."
04/06/2012

Taylor, Eddie

Caller doesnt want his

Stand Your Ground

rights under the stand

Law

Support

10:09:00

904 285-4950

AM

your ground law to be
taken away . Caller fully
support the law.
04/09/2012

Clapp, Rodger

Caller does not want

Stand Your Ground

the gov to change the

Law

Support

09:10:00

386 473-9888

AM

stand your ground law,
and caller wants the
gov to abolish the task
force.
04/09/2012

Grisbom, William

Stop this task force on

Task Force on Citizen

the stand your ground

Safety and Protection

law. The boys death
was traffic, he was just
a "thug" and he got
what he got coming to
him. Doesn't think the
people in the state of
Florida should get this
right taken from them
just because of this

Oppose

11:05:00
AM

850 519-5409

incident.
04/09/2012

Maccol, Flora

Concerned about

Black Panther Party

Complaint

having Neo Nautzi

03:23:00

386 409-0155

PM

armed in Sanford they
claim that they are
following the law.
Wants to know what the
Governor is going to do
about this before there
is a catastrophe. She is
very concerned
because while the
stand your ground law
is active seriously
affraid we will have
open welfare and fall on
that law as some kind
of protection.
04/09/2012

Munao, Nate

We should be able to

Stand Your Ground

stand your ground.

Law

Support

03:39:00

772 631-4189

PM

Zimmerman she be
able to stand his
ground if he was being
beat up.
04/09/2012

Rauscher, Ray

Stands behind the

Stand Your Ground

Stand your ground law

Law

Support

11:42:00

386 935-4855

AM

,and do not repeal it.
Asking the Governor to
consider open carry.
04/09/2012

Voicemail

Support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law, and does

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM

not want to see it repeal
04/09/2012

Wash, Ben

Caller does not want

Stand Your Ground

the governor to repeal

Law

Support

11:50:00

850 615-0361

AM

gun law. He does not
want the governor to
cave in due to mob
ruling. He thinks fact of
the case needs to be
observe first.
04/09/2012

*Unknown

caller wants the gov to

Task Force on Citizen

know he is against the

Safety and Protection

Oppose

03:16:00

352 347-6203

PM

stand your ground task
force. caller states if the
gov turns anti gun then
he can be considered a
one term governor.
04/10/2012

2 Voicemails

Support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law, and does

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM

not want to see it
change
04/10/2012

3 Voicemail

oppose to the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law and

Law

want to see changes

Oppose

08:00:00
AM

VOICEMAIL

made to the law. They
have fear as to how the
law can empower those
to shoot at anyone.
04/10/2012

Refused

He is a retired police

Stand Your Ground

officer living in

Law

Support

01:53:00

00

PM

Tennessee If someone
was beating him in
Florida, does he have
to let them kill him?
How can governor take
up a case after the local
city has made a
determination So,
evidently, in florida he
can't protect himself?
04/11/2012

Barry, Lynn

Caller wants the

Black Panther Party

Complaint

Governor to veto HB

03:54:00

305 304-3960

PM

1197. thinks the
governor should quell
the Black Panther Party
-- they need to be
investigated. Referred
to the conference call
they had. She supports
the Stand your ground
legislation.
04/11/2012

Brinkly, Avery

Supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law, and

Law

Support

10:15:00

352 861-4603

AM

he thinks that the law
should be admend due
to tort reforms.
04/11/2012

Clapp, Rodger

He doesn't want the

Stand Your Ground

governor to look into

Law

Support

12:27:00

386 774-6866

PM

the stand your ground
law. It took 30 -40 years
to get this law into
place, it was first in the
nation, and do not
change anything.
04/11/2012

Dreyer, Ruth

Stand your ground law - Stand Your Ground

Oppose

- this is ridiculous. This Law

10:56:00

954 473-4884

AM

kid should not have
been gunned down. I
can tell the Governor
who she support taxwise. Caller believes
this law should be
revisited and revoked.
She is a constant voter
and has been for over
30 years.
04/11/2012

Gingrich, Rick

Some people come to

Crime - Trayvon Martin

Fort Myers and they are Case

Oppose

02:22:00
PM

903 456-8229

Republicans. Caller
would hate to think that
the prosecutor would
file charges based on
the media. If she does
file charges, it's a small
thing. Think Trayvon
Martin was the
aggressor. The media
has invested issues,
such as Stand your
Ground.
04/11/2012

Spivey, Marsha

She believes that the

Stand Your Ground

Stand your Ground law

Law

Oppose

12:39:00

813 454-4761

PM

is a legalized way to
murder someone.
04/11/2012

Voicemail

support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law and does

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM

not want the governor
to take any action that
will effect their right to
bare arm
04/12/2012

Gorham, Joe

caller wants the gov to

Legislation - HB

veto hb 7117 caller

7117/SB 2094 Energy

Support

04:08:00

904 272-9345

PM

wants the gov to leave
stand your ground law
alone
04/12/2012

Keller, Steve

Zimmerman/Trayvon

Stand Your Ground

Martin issue -- What's

Law

Complaint

04:49:00

unavailable

PM

the point in having laws
in Florida? Stand your
ground law -- police at
the time made a
determination on the
scene and now due to
public opinion and
media bias, the man
has been charged with
2nd degree murder.
Why not wait until the
polls come out.
04/12/2012

Riley, Susan

Said that there was a

Crime - Trayvon Martin

statement made by the

Case

Governor when they
announced that they
were going to indict
Zimmerman. She has a
problem with the
statement. She said
that the people in this
country do have rights
and there was a grand
jury that paid for the
situation to see if there

Complaint

09:33:00
AM

314 532-6865

was a grand jury to
prosecute the man.
Thinks the Stand your
ground law is written
right and it is being
miss iterpreted. This is
really a tradegy. Found
the Governor's
comments to be
extremely insulting to
the people. She finds
this to be a tradegedy.
04/12/2012

Voicemail

support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law and does

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM

not want to see this bill
change
04/13/2012
04/13/2012

1 Stand Your Ground

Stand Your Ground

Law

Law

2 Stand Your Ground

Stand Your Ground

Law
04/13/2012

Lien, Jim

Oppose

Stand Your Ground

Governor that he

Law

00

PM
Support

Law
Please tell the

04:00:00
04:00:00

00

PM
Support

08:07:00

386 405-7948

AM

believes there is
nothing wrong with the
Stand Your Ground
law. Sugget that we
look into the bounty
issued for Zimmerman's
head by the New Black
Panther Party.
04/13/2012

Mckendrick, Eben

Caller said that we

Stand Your Ground

have the right to arm

Law

Support

10:18:00

813 754-5944

AM

ourselves and we can
carry guns in our
vehicles and that is
what the 2nd
amendment says.
Caller said the governor
needs to give a
statement about what
the black panthers. The
stand your ground law
should be left alone.
04/13/2012

Tsukalas, Bill

04/13/2012

Voicemail

04/16/2012

8 Stand Your Ground

Don't repeal Stand your Stand Your Ground
Ground Law.

Law

oppose to stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law

Law
Stand Your Ground

Law
04/16/2012

Clauss, Robert

Support

the Govenor to mess
with the stand your
ground law and when is
he going to have an

Black Panther Party

407 365-5549

AM
Oppose

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM
Support

Law
Caller does not want

09:44:00

04:30:00

00

PM
Oppose

11:17:00
AM

352 668-4052

arrest against the Black
Panthers for putting out
a bounty on a tax
payors. They should be
arrested.
04/16/2012

Gwen

Very upset about the

Stand Your Ground

stand your ground law

Law

Complaint

01:44:00

609 588-3226

PM

in florida. Would like to
see this repealed.
Please pass legislation
to repeal this
04/16/2012

Hardeman, Terry

owns property in

Black Panther Party

Oppose

Florida the decision by

01:28:00

678 446-2998

PM

angela corey is
politically motivated he
is concerned about the
court of law in florida
why hasn't the black
panther group been
charged with a crime
this is a blatent attempt
to sow hatred among
the american people
wants the rule of law to
be upheld the stand
your ground law is
viable angela corey has
caved in to terrorists
04/16/2012

Miller, Michael

Asking for the Governor Stand Your Ground

Support

to supports citizen right Law

10:09:00

850 418-3029

AM

under the stand your
ground law. Please
leave them the law in it
orginal form.
04/17/2012

Hill, Frank

04/17/2012

Murdock, Damon

oppose to the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law

Law

he want to get

Information

Oppose

06:26:00

407 509-4017

PM
Questions

information about the

12:30:00

513 300-6344

PM

stand your ground law
04/18/2012

Greenberg, Harold

The stand your ground

Stand Your Ground

law is ridiculous. The

Law

Oppose

11:36:00

561 369-2469

AM

state of Florida had no
authority to over ride a
municipality/local
governments.
04/18/2012

Halperin, Mrs

Caller just got her home Stand Your Ground
insurance or car she
forgot Caller states both
insurance went up
about $1000 caller
thinks this is
outrageous and no one
is Keeping an eye on
the insurance

Law

Support

11:27:00
AM

561 731-2188

companies Caller
states its almost $100 a
month for both and
that's a lot for them
Caller states the
company added a
hurricane excess to the
car insurance that was
$30 or $40 Caller states
she looked into it and
the company she's with
is the cheapest Caller's
husband wants to make
a comment Caller is a
retired new York city
police officer Caller
feels that stand your
ground is a good law
and the
zimmerman/martin
issue is racial Caller
thinks they should keep
the law for people like
him The issue should of
been kept local Caller
states every time he
looks at the newspaper
there's black faces so
racially they are
profiling also
04/18/2012

Mcdaniels, Randy

Opposed to the

Task Force on Citizen

Taskforce about the

Safety and Protection

Oppose

10:27:00

904 309-4654

AM

Stand Your Ground
law. do not convene a
taskforce.
04/18/2012

Vind, Clay

He understands

Stand Your Ground

governor is thinking

Law

about convening an
anti-gun taskforce. He
is concerned that this
kind of activity is
another step toward
limiting our second
amendment rights or
whittling away any gun
rights Please do not
take away any of their
basic rights - including
bill of rights Please
remain a staunch
support of the second
amendment
Appreciates governor's
conservative approach

Support

01:58:00
PM

850 598-4485

04/19/2012

44 Voicemails

Supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law. Does

Law

Support

12:40:00

VOI CEM-AILS

PM

not want to see the
Governor caving in to
repeal the law due to
the Trayvon Martin
case.
04/19/2012

Bill

He heard Governor

Stand Your Ground

Suggestion 01:13:00

Scott was going to

Law

s

PM

He encourages the

Stand Your Ground

Support

02:23:00

Govenro to "Stand

Law

940 312-3082

review the stand the
ground law. He thinks
the Governor is over
reacting, this is an
isolated case, and the
governor needs to
stand back, and let
courts decide if
Zimmerman is guilty
04/19/2012

Chris

850 774-4554

PM

strong and support the
stand your ground law."
04/19/2012

Francis, George

"In what world do

Stand Your Ground

criminals get to stand

Law

Support

04:09:00

Declined

PM

their ground and law
abiding citizens don't?
A bad one!" Caller is
very agitated and upset
that the Stand Your
Ground law is being
reviewed. Do not
remove this law.
04/19/2012

Gardner, Mr.

Caller does not agree

Task Force on Citizen

w/ the task force form

Safety and Protection

Complaint

02:24:00

850 677-8529

PM

to change the stand
your ground law. He
has concern b/c he is
disable and would not
be able to defend
himself if someone try
to attack him. caller
thinks that he should be
able to contact the task
force in person, and if
he can't he going to file
a ADA complaint
04/19/2012

Johnston, Sally

Oppossed to the

Task Force on Citizen

taskforce that is being

Safety and Protection

Oppose

02:41:00

321 358-8141

PM

put together to review
the stand your ground
law.
04/19/2012

Johns, Ronald

Support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law. He feels

Law

they are caving into the

Support

12:40:00
PM

904 705-6058

trayvon martin case.
04/19/2012

Keigel, John

They ( he and his wife)

Stand Your Ground

support the stand your

Law

Support

02:15:00

954 443-0867

PM

ground law. He
believes the Governor
will be a one term time
governor if he decides
to undo this law. He
does not want to lose
his gun right b/c one
person is trying to use
the law incorrectly
thinks that the result of
the trail should come
out before the bill is
evaluated.
04/19/2012

Legg, Joshua

Is calling to support the Stand Your Ground
current Stand Your

Support

Law

03:58:00

56022

PM

Ground Law. Upset
about the possible
removal of the Stand
Your Ground law. This
is anti-second
amendment. Tell the
Governor to stop the
political mess and if
there really needs to be
a review it should be in
the way the law is
applied, not in the law
itself.
04/19/2012

Leroy, Glenn

Folk need to be more

Stand Your Ground

Suggestion 01:06:00

educated on the stand

Law

s

PM

caller states the gov is

Task Force on Citizen

Oppose

02:31:00

going to repeal the

Safety and Protection

813 629-2253

your ground law to fully
understand it. The
Governor committee
need to create these
classes. Anyone with a
registered firearm need
to take this class and
receive a certificate of
completion.
04/19/2012

Merkley, James

954 534-9502

PM

stand your ground law.
they will vote against
him if he changes the
law.
04/19/2012

Rabinowitz, Jose

caller wants to suggest

Task Force on Citizen

Suggestion 02:11:00

a member to the task

Safety and Protection

s

force -john h.
gotmacher orlando
defense attorney and
has extensive

PM

561 865-3548

background in orlando
caller supports the
stand your ground law
04/19/2012

Ranger, Mike

"Leave the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law the way it

Law

Support

09:47:00

352 551-9017

AM

is"
04/19/2012

Richard

Heard on the radio do

Task Force on Citizen

not organize the Task

Safety and Protection

Oppose

12:58:00

850 321-4815

PM

to look into the stand
your ground law.
04/19/2012

Royce, Eric

Wanted to ask about

Stand Your Ground

the news this morning

Law

Support

01:58:00

510 791-5412

PM

regarding the Governor
and the task force to
review Florida Stand
your Ground law.
Wanted to know if they
were going to repeal
the Stand Your Ground
law. Caller says that
they do not have a 2nd
amendment there in
CA. Carrying weapons
outside the home is
illegal. A lot of gun
owners are leaving CA
and some look into
leaving FL -- it's
firearm-friendly.
04/19/2012

Terry

Caller is complaining

Task Force on Citizen

that Senator Siplin got

Safety and Protection

Complaint

01:05:00

386 747-0559

PM

appointed to "stand
your ground" task force,
he wants to know why
he can be a senator if
he's a convicted felon.
He wants the governor
to know he's been
convicted. "The law
says you cannot hold
office if you're
convicted."
04/19/2012

Wade, David

caller states Florida

Stand Your Ground

stand your ground law

Law

and the second
amendment is a good
law. caller states he is
in favor of the stand
your ground law. caller
states Florida's long
term unemployed are
going to run out of their
benefits next month.
unemployed people like

Support

08:20:00
AM

386 983-1305

himself are very
concerned. this doesn't
do away with the
problem. caller states
they wont be
recognized as Florida's
unemployed and the
unemployed with falsely
show the
unemployment rate.
caller begs the
governor not to let this
happen.
04/19/2012

Whedbee, Sam

He would like Jon H.

Stand Your Ground

Gutmacher to be on the Law

Suggestion 01:03:00
s

PM

Oppose

02:52:00

352 258-6521

taskforce board to
review the Stand You
Ground Law.

04/19/2012

*Unknown

caller wants the gov not Task Force on Citizen
to review the stand your Safety and Protection

386 405-7948

PM

ground law. caller
wants the governor to
leave the stand your
ground law alone. caller
wants the governor to
focus on whether
george zimmerman
gets a fair trial.
04/19/2012
04/19/2012

*Unknown
*Unknown

supports the stand your Stand Your Ground
ground law

Law

Supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law.

Law

Support

10:39:00

786 547-1311

AM
Support

02:19:00

904 859-2713

PM

Please protect the spirit
of the law.
04/20/2012

21 Voicemail

Support

Stand Your Ground

Support

Law
04/20/2012

Anonymous.

He's disappointed

Task Force on Citizen

about this commission

Safety and Protection

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM
Oppose

11:24:00

not provided

AM

to review the Stand
your ground law.
04/20/2012

Cavaretta, Kathy

She wanted to speak to Task Force on Citizen
someone about a
statute 790.33 and she
tried to address it
through the state rep
office. They referred
her to the Sheriff's
office. Our civil rights
are being violated
because of this statute
that's being ammended.
With the task force

Safety and Protection

Questions

10:26:00
AM

407 349-0005

being appointed.. is this
just for the stand your
ground gun law? I read
the page: The purpose
of the Task Force on
Citizen Safety and
Protection is to
thoroughly review
Florida Statute Chapter
776 and any other laws,
rules, regulations or
programs that relate to
public safety and citizen
protection. Her initial
question was what
other laws are they
going to look into? Do
they have a list of
specific ones? I told her
that I don't have that
information, the task
force was convened
yesterday and I would
need to find out more
information. I took down
her phone number and
e-mail address and told
her that we could
forward some more
information to her when
we have that. I called
the Lt. Gov's office
(twice) to find more
information - no answer
both times. She wanted
to talk to someone
about a different gun
law statute. I referred
her to the Governor's
website regarding the
task force with a list of
the names -- there are
multiple attorneys that
will be listening to the
citizens of Florida -- she
should contact the ones
that you feel
appropriate.
04/20/2012

Cheringer, Raymond

He wants to voice his

Stand Your Ground

opinion on Governor

Law

Scott's request for a
change of the Stand
Your Ground law. He is
oppose to the stand

Oppose

01:40:00
PM

407 468-1022

your ground law.
04/20/2012

Chris

Caller is in favor of the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Stand your ground law. Law

09:41:00

850 487-4998

AM

" Do not touch it and
leave it alone."
04/20/2012

Debary, Karen

Caller believes that

Stand Your Ground

Support

Angela Corey is biased Law

02:16:00

352 569-4424

PM

in the prosecution of
the Trayvon Martin
Case. Supports the
stand your ground law.
04/20/2012

Fulco, Robert

Caller said there is a

Stand Your Ground

website with an article

Law

Support

11:54:00

813 949-3980

AM

from "Citizens for
Freedom" does not
know the legitimacy of
this email. There is a
link:
www.examiner.com/con
spiracyindenver/obama
officiallyinelligible. If
you pull it up it talks
about a NJ ballot
access eligibility case:
Obama's Attorneys
admitted under oath
that the birth certificate
is a forgery. He is not
hearing anything in the
press about this.
Zimmerman/Martin
case. There is one
question no one has
asked in all the drama,
Why did Mr.
Zimmerman call the
police 2 minutes before
he shot Trayvon Martin.
Tells you that he did not
intend to shot Martin
and means that
something made him
change his mind.
There is nothing wrong
with the stand your
ground law there is no
reason to change it.
Law works very well.
He has watched the
freedom riders and has
watched the door being
blocked.
04/20/2012

Goodrich, Gary

Gov Scott is setting up

Task Force on Citizen

a task force to review

Safety and Protection

Questions

10:57:00
AM

unavailable.

Stand Your Ground law
and they're taking input
from the public. He
doesn't have a
computer. Caller tells
me about a situation
about him and his wife.
He asks me was it legal
for him to do this
certain incident? The
police said that there
was nothing they could
do because he had a
license. Caller stated
that this other man had
a temper and had a
temper. He thinks that
some people are using
this Stand your ground
law for provoking a
fight.
04/20/2012

Irish, Joan

Caller is disturbed

Stand Your Ground

about the task force.

Law

Support

12:06:00

941 773-9897

PM

She would like it to
stand as it is.
04/20/2012

Joe

Caller does not want

Task Force on Citizen

the task force looking

Safety and Protection

Oppose

02:52:00

904 230-6393

PM

into the stand your
ground laws. Do not
meddle with the
existing gun laws as
they stand.
04/20/2012

Martin, Matt

He does not appreciate Task Force on Citizen
the governor forcing
state employee to
complete random drug
test w/ out suspicion.
This is a violation 4th
amendment. He is
wasting tax payer dollar
to put a task force for
stand your ground and
martin trayvon case. He
should use the task
force to look into that
and deregulation He
want to know if the
governor every
consider his suggestion
(provided a year ago)
so people can file for
sole proprietorship and
not have to register and
pay $150 every year to

Safety and Protection

Oppose

09:52:00
AM

850 250-6952

Florida to acknowledge
they are the only
employee of their
employee
04/20/2012

Moore, Richard

Caller thinks we need

Stand Your Ground

to keep the stand your

Law

Support

08:37:00

813 412-2604

AM

ground law Caller
states that the court is
going to sort the case
out caller states but the
hate that has come out
of this like the black
panthers saying they
are going to kill a
cracker Caller states
everyone needs a gun
Caller was there in LA
when they had the
Rodney king riots Caller
states we need
protection
04/20/2012

Parnell

Do not water down the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Stand your ground law. Law

10:06:00

625-7421

AM

People have the right to
defend themsleves.
04/20/2012

Patrick, Stephen

The decision to repeal

Stand Your Ground

the "stand your ground

Law

Support

10:08:00

850 973-4461

AM

law" should not be base
on one case.
04/20/2012

Russo, Shery

caller wants the

Task Force on Citizen

governor to look at the

Safety and Protection

Oppose

11:45:00

850 396-5648

AM

fact taht two white
tourists in orlando were
killed by an african
american the gov
needs to keep that up
front in center caller
wants to know why its
okay for an african
american to kill two
white citizens verses
trayvon gets killed and
its a national news
caller doesn't find that
fair caller doesnt want
the stand your ground
law changed
04/20/2012

Simmons, Attorney

George Zimmerman

Stand Your Ground

does not have the

Law

protection of the Stand
your ground law. When
zimmerman was told to
stand down, he
continued following,

Support

01:42:00
PM

941 228-7077

and he became the
agressor. The stand
your ground is not
applicable in relation to
Zimmerman - more so,
it probably does to
Trayvon
04/23/2012

1 Stand Your Ground

04/23/2012

22 Stand Your Ground

04/23/2012

Berk, Cheryl

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

Law
Stand Your Ground
Stand Your Ground

we should support the

Law

0

PM
Support

Law
Caller talks about how

04:30:00
04:30:00

0

PM
Support

10:52:00

727 381-9440

AM

Stand your Ground law
in the state of Florida.
04/23/2012

Caradine, Lottie

04/23/2012

Lattanzio, Mr.

Support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law.

Law

Stand your ground law, Stand Your Ground
convinced that each

Support

01:53:00

904 642-4050

PM
Support

Law

01:47:00

850 722-0231

PM

person has a right to
self defense, and
supports stand your
ground law
04/23/2012

Sapp, Richard

He tried to call the

State Attorney

Complaint

State Attorney's office

10:12:00

407 324-7549

AM

in Duval County This is
not justice. It's wrong.
The state let Casey
Anthony get away for
killing her 3 yr old child,
but the man who
defended himself, there
is no How can we get
away with this? This is
nothing fair about that.
The way SA interpret
the law needs to
change, no tthe Stand
your Ground law. The
bottom line is that she
did it and got away with
it. We have no grounds
other than the fact that
we're putting pacifies in
NAACP.
04/23/2012

Thompson, Stuart

Retired law

Stand Your Ground

Support

enforcement officer and Law

01:51:00

850 363-7370

PM

marine. Support the
stand your ground law.
04/24/2012

12 Voicemails

04/24/2012

Irving, Bob

support the stand you

Stand Your Ground

ground law

Law

Caller feels that the

Stand Your Ground

Governor is catering to

Law

the media. Do not

Support

02:19:00

VOI CEM-AILS

PM
Support

09:23:00
AM

813 973-8595

modify the stand your
ground laws.
04/24/2012

Minicall, Rafael

Caller does not feel that Stand Your Ground
the stand your ground

Support

Law

02:22:00

850 774-9042

PM

law should be change.
04/24/2012

Nelson, Charlie

Supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

Your Ground Law. We

Law

Support

02:21:00

850 259-7320

PM

also need a new
president. "Obama
doesn't get it at all. "
04/24/2012

Shepherd, Elaine

She feels that if that

Stand Your Ground

state removes the

Law

Support

01:16:00

00

PM

Stand your Ground law
there will be less
protection for law
abiding citizens. She
supports keeping this
law, do not remove it.
04/24/2012

Smith, Holly

04/24/2012

Whitehead, Ester

Caller supports Stand

Stand Your Ground

your Ground.

Law

caller is calling about

Task Force on Citizen

the task force for the

Safety and Protection

Support

02:28:00

850 819-3235

PM
Complaint

02:38:00

407 422-4611

PM

stand your ground law.
caller is concerned
about the task force
members. caller wants
the gov to rethink the
decision making
regarding the members
especially when you
have people that
support it. caller states
you should choose
individuals to be truly
impartial. caller states
its hard to say these
individuals are less
than bias.
04/24/2012

Yates, Mark

"Please stand your

Stand Your Ground

Support

ground and support the Law

02:24:00

850 596-0084

PM

stand your ground law."
04/25/2012

4 Voicemails

Support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law. Does not

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM

want to see the law
change.
04/25/2012

Cavaretta, Kathy

caller is calling for

Task Force on Citizen

warren davis. NOTES

Safety and Protection

FROM PREVIOUS
CALL: She wanted to
speak to someone
about a statute 790.33
and she tried to
address it through the
state rep office. They

Questions

407 383-9859

referred her to the
Sheriff's office. Our civil
rights are being violated
because of this statute
that's being ammended.
With the task force
being appointed.. is this
just for the stand your
ground gun law? I read
the page: The purpose
of the Task Force on
Citizen Safety and
Protection is to
thoroughly review
Florida Statute Chapter
776 and any other laws,
rules, regulations or
programs that relate to
public safety and citizen
protection. Her initial
question was what
other laws are they
going to look into? Do
they have a list of
specific ones? I told her
that I don't have that
information, the task
force was convened
yesterday and I would
need to find out more
information. I took down
her phone number and
e-mail address and told
her that we could
forward some more
information to her when
we have that. I called
the Lt. Gov's office
(twice) to find more
information - no answer
both times. She wanted
to talk to someone
about a different gun
law statute. I referred
her to the Governor's
website regarding the
task force with a list of
the names -- there are
multiple attorneys that
will be listening to the
citizens of Florida -- she
should contact the ones
that you feel
appropriate.

04/25/2012

Ramirez, Julio

He fully support of the

Stand Your Ground

stand your ground law.

Law

Support

03:48:00

407 973-4280

PM

He is disabled and he
has to protect himself
and he can't run from
an attacker. He loves
the governor, and
happy with the
Governor cutting
expenses
04/25/2012

Schechter, Jerry

Caller supports funding Stand Your Ground
for the Sylvestor

Oppose

Law

10:35:00

516 584-6402

AM

Cancer Center. Caller
also opposes to the
Stand your Ground law.
04/25/2012

Wheeler, Gracie

Caller said that if she

Stand Your Ground

had not had a gun

Law

Support

02:54:00

321 368-2716

PM

when Ted Bundy was
following her daughter
she would not have
been able to protect
herself against Ted
Bundy. Caller feels that
the Stand Your Ground
Law should be left
alone.
04/26/2012

Beschen, Jim &

caller wants the gov to

Legislation - HB 1263-

Maryjane

sign hb 1263 caller

"Septic Tank"

Support

09:08:00

386 364-4316

AM

wants to keep the stand
your ground law
04/26/2012

Jeffers, Jason

He has question about

Stand Your Ground

Questions

the May 1st meeting on Law

01:49:00

786 877-5248

PM

the Task force
reviewing the Stand
Your Ground law. I
transfer him to the
Communications office.
04/26/2012

Makowski, Cathy

Vern Buchannon's

Task Force on Citizen

office gave her this

Safety and Protection

Questions

04:37:00

941 927-7263

PM

phone #. There are
some meetings about
the Stand your Ground
law. Can I direct her to
the website? Sure Her
son was murdered and
they used the Stand
your Ground Is there a
general phone # for the
Task Force? 717-9337
How could she find out
the cases that used the
Stand your Ground
law?
04/26/2012

White, Oscar

Keep Stand Your

Stand Your Ground

Support

01:47:00

850 773-7986

04/26/2012

*Unknown

Ground Law.

Law

caller is against the

Task Force on Citizen

task force for the stand

Safety and Protection

PM
Oppose

04:04:00

407 870-3651

PM

your ground law. caller
states the gov shouldn't
give in to the racist
caller thinks its just fine
caller likes the idea of
not having to retreat
and being able to
defend himself caller
wants to know why they
aren't going after the
black panther party
caller wants to know if
its against the law
advised caller i could
not advise him on
whether it was against
the law because i am
not a law enforcement
agency or an attorney
caller states i know its
against the law and
thats what wrong with
our office is we hide
hehind the truth
advised caller i am not
going to advise him on
something that i dont
know if it is law or not
law caller starts
screaming at me telling
me he didn't ask me if
its a law he accused
me of knowing its a law
and lying about it caller
keeps screaming and
wont let me talk
disconnected phone
call
04/27/2012

3 Voicemails

04/27/2012

Ernestine, Hope

Support Stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground

Law

She feels the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM
Oppose

02:38:00

954 803-9726

PM

promotes crime. It is a
terrible and dangerous
law. "anyone who is
emotionally disturbed
could kill someone"
Please repeal the stand
your ground law.
04/27/2012

*Unknown

caller wants the gov to

Task Force on Citizen

reject any efforts to

Safety and Protection

Oppose

10:07:00
AM

248 548-9783

repeal any self defense
laws caller wants the
gov to support the
second amendment
caller is very unhappy
with what has
happened in florida
caller isn't in florida
caller doesnt want
anything be done until
there is a completion
crime has already come
down because of stand
your ground laws crime
will only get worse and
there will be more
incidents such as what
has happened if there
is a rejection of the
states self defense laws
caller states what
happens in florida will
affect the rest of the US
04/30/2012

Cannella, Anthony

Caller is a retired

Stand Your Ground

teacher. He never had

Law

Support

10:30:00

813 689-7590

AM

a problem with sending
files to Tallahassee and
renew his license,
we've been good and
efficient and he thanks
us. He has a
concealed carry
license. His sister was
car jacked on the way
to ATL. Caller would
like the law to stay
where people know
they can protect
themselves. It's terrible
to see what happens to
some people If they
change the Stand your
ground law, don't take
away the possibility of
protecting themselves.
Don't strip the people
the right to protect
themselves.
04/30/2012

John

He wants to be

Task Force on Citizen

appointed to the Stand

Safety and Protection

Your Ground
commission. He doesn't
understand how they
don't have a certified

Complaint

09:53:00
AM

321 220-9626

firearms instructor. He
wrote a book on it and
he's been writing about
it for the past 15 years.
Without this type of
knowledge, the
commission isn't even.
He sent e-mails to the
Governor's office and
the Lt. Gov's office. He
wants to call her.
05/01/2012

Bennetts, Danny

caller is calling about

Task Force on Citizen

the task force caller

Safety and Protection

Oppose

09:38:00

850 509-0588

AM

states he knows some
of the people on the
task force and they are
anti gun caller is all for
the stand your ground
law and he feels like if
zimmerman does
something wrong he
should be prosecuted
but if he did what he
was supposed to do he
was defending himself
caller states he doesn't
think stand your ground
law had anything to do
with it caller doesn't feel
like the task force
would be fair caller
feels the media has
blown this out of
proportion caller got a
concealed weapons
license because of the
stand your ground law if
they do away with it
then he wants his
money back because
hes not going to be
held liable if he has to
defend himself anyway
05/01/2012

Brinkley, Avery

He has been a docotr,

Stand Your Ground

and practices medicine

Law

for the past 32 yrs.
Florida resident. has a
firearms permit.
Senater Chris Smith is
shallow, and should
never have created
independent task force
regarding stand your
ground. The stand your

Support

01:48:00
PM

352 861-9012

ground should have
never come up. At all
costs, the statue needs
to be preserve to allow
citizens to defend
themselves.
05/01/2012

Glixman, Benjamin

Stand Your Ground is

Crime - Trayvon Martin

Suggestion 01:53:00

fine, except

Case

s

PM

We left a message

Stand Your Ground

Support

03:21:00

earlier, and he missed

Law

305 458-5483

neighborhood watch
should be banned from
carrying weapons. They
are just wanta be cops.
05/01/2012

Lindsey, Robert

813 996-6596

PM

the call. He's home
now. He believes in the
2nd amendment rights,
and supports the stand
your ground law. "Just
leave it the way it is."
05/01/2012

Pineda, Anthony

Caller is concerned that Task Force on Citizen
he would weaken the

Oppose

Safety and Protection

09:21:00

386 585-4006

AM

stand your ground law
and it would send the
wrong message to the
wrong people. We do
not need the taskforce.
05/01/2012

Springer, Foy

Resident of polk county Stand Your Ground
Calelr supports the

Support

Law

08:55:00

863 712-1992

AM

Stand Your Ground
law. He doesnt want
"the gov to back down
on the stand your
ground law"
05/01/2012

Whitenship, Gary

He hopes that

Stand Your Ground

Governor will stand

Law

Support

09:07:00

863 255-3668

AM

behind the Stand your
Ground law
05/02/2012

3 Voicemails

support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

Support

ground and ask that the Law

03:48:00

VOICEMAIL

PM

law not be repeal
05/02/2012

Casselman, James

Supports the stand your Stand Your Ground
ground law. This law

Support

Law

11:35:00

850 584-41582

AM

needs to stay the same.
It does not need to be
fixed nor messed with.
05/02/2012

Declined

Caller said that he is

Stand Your Ground

reading the paper about Law
a Florida women firing
1 shot. Said this is a
racist state. Thought
that you could use the
stand your ground law.
Just wants the

Support

10:00:00
AM

unavailable.

Governor to know
about this incident.
"Why can they not
leave it alone."
05/02/2012

Doolittle, Morgan

caller wants to leave a

Task Force on Citizen

message for the gov

Safety and Protection

Oppose

02:03:00

850 259-0790

PM

caller wants the
governor to stand his
ground for the stand
your ground legislation
caller doesnt think that
from the info hes read
that the stand your
ground law is
applicable
05/02/2012

Gansson, Frank

caller has lived here for Task Force on Citizen
10 years. caller wants

Oppose

Safety and Protection

02:50:00

609 399-9198

PM

the governor to support
the stand your ground
law. caller isnt sure why
the task force has been
appointed. caller states
05/02/2012

Johnson, Cliff

caller supports the

Stand Your Ground

stand your ground law

Law

Support

02:43:00

904 636-6333

PM

caller thinks its a good
law
05/02/2012

Karen

Caller doesn't want the

Stand Your Ground

Governor to get rid of

Law

Support

02:32:00

941 720-1380

PM

their self-defense
rights.
05/02/2012

Mccarthy, Daniel

05/02/2012

Namlick, Anthony

05/02/2012

Oster, Duke

Supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law.

Law

Caller supports the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Task Force on Citizen

governor is discussing

Safety and Protection

904 338-4345

PM
Support

Stand your ground law. Law
caller noticed that the

02:39:00
03:15:00

850 678-1551

PM
Complaint

11:16:00

407 677-5464

AM

the stand your ground ,
caller feels its the
wrong time to do this
because of the
zimmerman case. caller
states angela corey
stating he should be
charged with murder
and then being the
prosecutor. caller
doesn't think she
should prosecute the
case and it should be
someone else.
05/02/2012

Perslow, Ken

He understands

Stand Your Ground

Governor Scott has

Law

been pressured to
address the stand your

Support

01:36:00
PM

386 736-2400

ground law, but he
does not believe that
the law should be
change. However, if
you go over the
boundaries of the law,
you have to pay the
price
05/02/2012

Riley, Wayne

Stand your ground Law Stand Your Ground
He supports that

Support

Law

12:37:00

904 553-9290

PM

protection law passed
by Gov Bush in 2005.
To repeal this is not a
good decision.
05/02/2012

Shaffer, R.

Stand your ground --

Stand Your Ground

caller asks the

Law

Support

02:37:00

850 890-2297

PM

Governor to stand
behind the stand your
ground law. He cannot
give into the 'mob
mentality' that Jesse
Jackson brings.
05/02/2012

Swart, Rayfae

CALLER WANTS THE

Stand Your Ground

GOV NOT TO DO

Law

Support

04:31:00

850 942-4347

PM

ANYTHING WITH THE
STAND YOUR
GROUND LAW
05/02/2012

Swart, Richard

Caller wants the

Stand Your Ground

Governor to Stand his

Law

Support

04:23:00

850 942-4347

PM

ground on the Stand
your Ground law.
05/02/2012

Wade, David

Caller states the stand

Stand Your Ground

Support

your ground law should Law

08:21:00

386 983-1305

AM

exist. Caller wants the
number for
Representative John
Thrasher
05/02/2012

Wright, Frank

Caller does not feel the Stand Your Ground
Governor should mess

Support

Law

09:30:00

561 389-0908

AM

around with the Stand
Your Ground Law. He
wants it to be left alone.
05/02/2012

*Unknown

caller is proud of the

Stand Your Ground

governor and voted for

Law

Support

02:45:00

850 832-9794

PM

him caller is in full
support of the stand
your ground law
05/03/2012

Bachmaier, Leslie

She is calling regarding Stand Your Ground
stand your ground
Asking for a return call
She is concern that the
stand your ground law
will be repeal. She is a
single women, does not

Law

Support

10:10:00
AM

904 771-1393

own a gun but very
concern She want to
know if the law will be
change.
05/03/2012

Botan, Sandy

05/03/2012

Clark, Bob

She support stand your Stand Your Ground
ground

Law

He supports governor

Stand Your Ground

scott, and the stand

Law

Support

07:58:00

904 460-2765

AM
Support

02:12:00

850 830-2188

PM

your ground law
05/03/2012

Declined

Caller said he has 5

Gun Control

Thank you 11:26:00

buses and are coming

-

over for the tampe

Complime

republican convention

ntary Call

unavailable

AM

and is glad that they
can stand your ground.
05/03/2012

Kevin

He is grateful for the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Governor's stand on the Law

10:12:00

810 287-2404

AM

2nd ammendment. His
daughter lives in
Orlando.
05/03/2012

Mathys, Betty

Caller is a senior

Stand Your Ground

citizen, and she wants

Law

Support

04:43:00

239 598-3984

PM

the state of Florida to
keep the Stand your
Ground law.
05/03/2012

Novak, John

Caller wants to thank

Stand Your Ground

the Governor for stand

Law

Support

11:03:00

813 221-9767

AM

up for the concealed
weapons permit holders
in Tampa. There's
nothing wrong with the
Stand your Ground law.
05/03/2012

Pate, Mr.

caller doesnt want the

Task Force on Citizen

stand your ground law

Safety and Protection

Oppose

08:26:00

904 505-7192

AM

to be changed caller
will not vote for the
governor if he changes
it
05/03/2012

Vaughan, Richard

Caller just read that the Stand Your Ground
Governor rejected gun
ban during the RNC.
Caller thanks him.
Caller wants the
Governor to defend the
Stand your Ground law.
Caller states that
people should be able
to opt out of smart
meters. Brevard
County Board of
Commissioners issued
a resolution asking the
PSC to considering to
hold public meters

Law

Support

03:46:00
PM

321 223-9519

about the safety of
smart meters.
05/03/2012

Voicmail

Stand your Ground

05/03/2012

*Unknown

caller is concerned

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

Law
Task Force on Citizen

12:05:00

VOICEMAIL

PM
Oppose

about the committee for Safety and Protection

11:05:00

904 471-0475

AM

the stand your ground
caller doesn't want
them to change
anything about the
stand your ground law
05/03/2012

*Unknown

Tell the governor that

Stand Your Ground

she has a suggestion.

Law

Support

10:14:00

386 847-4251

AM

Support the Stand your
Ground Law.
05/04/2012

2 Voicemail

05/04/2012

James

support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law

Law

Caller wants to know

Stand Your Ground

why the Governor is so

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM
Oppose

11:25:00

850 717-9418

AM

affraid of the NRA, the
stand your ground law
is a license to kill.
05/04/2012

Jones, Terri

He support the

Stand Your Ground

governor action, and

Law

Support

09:15:00

561 642-6840

AM

stand behind him for is
conservative action. He
is a supporter the stand
your ground law
05/04/2012

Nicholson, Gordon

He support the "stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law". He

Law

Complaint

02:53:00

352 259-9758

PM

believes that people
should be able to bare
arm incase there is a
situation where and
assailant is armed.
05/04/2012

Seafer, Earl

caller is a disabled

Task Force on Citizen

american vet with a

Safety and Protection

Oppose

03:52:00

904 874-9899

PM

concealed permit and
doesnt want to see the
stand your ground law
change caller doesnt
think the gov would
bow to polictical
pressure
05/07/2012

3 Voicemails

Support the "Stand your Stand Your Ground
ground law," and does

Support

Law

08:00:00

VOICMAIL

AM

not want the governor
to repeal this law.
05/08/2012

Caristi, Mary Beth

caller likes the governor Task Force on Citizen
and she likes what he
has done she voted for
him caller states they
were betrayed by the
past governor and

Safety and Protection

Oppose

12:04:00
PM

321 639-7469

caller hopes that's not
going to be the case
here caller hopes the
governor is not going to
repeal the stand your
ground law it would
enable criminals to do
harm to innocent
citizens caller hopes he
doesn't interpret the
stand your ground law
as applying to the
trayvon martin case
caller does not want the
governor to repeal the
stand your ground law
caller is a republican
and she prays he
doesn't repeal it
05/08/2012

*Unknown

They pray that Scott

Stand Your Ground

Walker is not recall.

Law

Support

08:52:00

561 744-9946

PM

She is a support of the
Governor and ask that
he countinue to stand
up for floridian rights.
She want the governor
to support the stand
your ground law
05/09/2012

Casey, Joe

Support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law. do not

Law

Support

02:17:00

203 257-9936

PM

repeal
05/09/2012

Mann, Mark

He supports "Stand

Stand Your Ground

Your Ground Law." He

Law

Support

01:33:00

0

PM

is a tea party right wing
man.
05/10/2012

Bell, Jessie

He is calling about

Prisoner/Prisons

Complaint

Marissa Alexandra

01:28:00

870 814-9241

PM

case. He feels that she
was standing his
ground. Feels she is
not getting true justice
under the Stand your
ground law.
05/10/2012

Hobbs, Dr. Temika

She has concern about Prisoner/Prisons

Questions

the Marissa Alexander

10:53:00

804 356-3212

AM

case and thinks this
case should be review
b/c the stand your
ground law is being use
correctly
05/10/2012

Lattanzio, May

caller is calling for bay
county caller is calling
about the military drill in
south florida caller

Military

Complaint

10:32:00
AM

850 722-0231

states this is a grand
opportunity for them
look at and support the
stand your ground law
caller states that she
doesn't want the federal
government in our state
like that
05/10/2012

*Unknown

Petition for Marrissa

Prisoner/Prisons

Complaint

Alexander - vote on her

01:34:00

803 708-4025

PM

behalf that the stand
your ground be review.
Under that law they are
not able to defend
themselves. The
sentence is extreme.
05/10/2012

*Unknown

Stand your ground

05/14/2012

Burton, Thomas

He's concerned about

Stand Your Ground

Support

Law
Immigration

03:44:00

850 358-5748

PM
Oppose

the rights of people in

02:50:00

850 497-3422

PM

Florida regarding the
Stand your Ground law.
Caller said that the
Governor might have
put the wrong person to
review this. Caller
states that Angela
Corey is a communism
and apologizes for
using that term. He
doesn't own a firearm.
Caller states that the
Governor hasn't done
enough to get rid of the
illegal aliens in Florida.
The econony is sinking
-- caller goes on to talk
about the
unemployment rate in
different states. He's
orginally from Dade
county. He supposed
banning illegal aliens.
05/14/2012

Rogers, Patricia

Caller said that we are

Prisoner/Prisons

Complaint

not handling the stand

12:17:00

not provided

PM

your ground law.
Marrissa Alexander
should receive a
pardon from the
Governor. She needs to
be released.
05/15/2012

Shaffer, Robert

Caller would like the

Stand Your Ground

Governor to stand up

Law

for "Stand your Ground

Support

02:08:00
PM

850 769-0589

law."
05/15/2012

Sidney, Sid

He thinks the Governor Task Force on Citizen
has done a fantastic

Oppose

Safety and Protection

11:06:00

904 669-6298

AM

job. Caller doesn't like
his investigation into
the Stand your Ground
law.
05/15/2012

Waggener, Sherri

Caller wants the

Clemency

Governor to pardon

Suggestion 09:16:00
s

AM

Support

09:15:00

805 682-6034

Melissa Alexander. Her
family is in Florida.
05/15/2012

*Unknown

05/16/2012

Aman, Daniel

support the Stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground

Law

Thanks for messing up

Stand Your Ground

the PIP law. He does

Law

UNK-NOWN

AM
Oppose

07:39:00

727 408-1699

AM

not think the law was
carefully review. He is
aware of Florida's Gun
laws being review b/c of
the Trayvon Martin
case. He wants to know
if the Governor has
hear about the injury
that Mr. Zimmerman
suffer during the
incident. Does not
understand why when
there is a black person
shooting against a
white person, there is
never any riots.
05/16/2012

Clarisa

She is writing a paper

Crime

Questions

on the stand your

07:42:00

904 600-2187

PM

ground law. She want
to know the Governor
opinion on the Marissa
Alexander Case and
Trayvon Martin Case.
05/17/2012

Goodman, Bob

He is not at all happy

Stand Your Ground

with governor Scott

Law

Support

01:42:00

321 427-9041

PM

caving to all the people
who want to tear down
the stand your ground
law. Tell Michael
bloomberg to mind his
own business There is
nothing wrong with
stand your ground law
Zimmerman claimed
self defense
05/17/2012

*Unknown

Upset w/ the Governor

Stand Your Ground

position on Stand your

Law

Ground law, and how
he reacted to the

Complaint

02:06:00
PM

352 542-9007

Trayvon Martin case.
05/18/2012

Baldman, James

He supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law He is

Law

Support

08:57:00

321 636-2973

AM

upset w/ the FCAT.
05/18/2012

Melton, Emmett

Caller does not agree

Task Force on Citizen

with the Taskforce

Safety and Protection

Oppose

10:42:00

813 634-1133

AM

gutting the stand your
ground law. It does not
need to be gutted.
Governor should just
stand up and say that is
the law and that is the
way it is.
05/18/2012

Willis, Jim

Upset w/ the Task

Stand Your Ground

force, and does not

Law

Support

11:34:00

850 432-8635

AM

want to see the stand
your ground law
change.
05/18/2012

*Unknown

Stand your ground

Stand Your Ground

05/21/2012

Champion, Ben

HE is an ex-law

Stand Your Ground

enforcement officer

Law

Complaint

Law

12:51:00

850 527-1264

PM
Support

01:19:00

772 208-7580

PM

Support the stand your
ground law
05/21/2012

Cooper, Randy

05/21/2012

Franco, Pete

Support stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground

Law

He is oppose to the

Appointment

Govenror appointment

Support

11:21:00

352 246-7943

AM
Suggestion 09:57:00
s

AM

Support

03:27:00

813 449-9054

of James Kinbro- Do
not change the stand
your ground laws.
05/21/2012

Jordan, Genevieve

Her mentally ill

Stand Your Ground

daughter stopped

Law

419 841-6090

PM

taking her medication
and killed her sister.
She doesn't want a gun
in her home, but she
wants the right to
decide that for herself,
and the the
Government. She is
concerned that if
Florida takes the gun
laws away then it will
be repeal through the
US.
05/21/2012

Shaffer, Ms.

caller wants the

Stand Your Ground

governor to keep the

Law

Support

10:55:00

850 769-0589

AM

stand your ground law,
especially for senior
citizens.
05/22/2012

Clapp, Roger

caller supports the

Task Force on Citizen

stand your ground law

Safety and Protection

caller is opposed to the

Oppose

04:18:00
PM

386 473-9888

task force
05/22/2012

*Unknown

Caller has a complaint

Stand Your Ground

about the national

Law

Support

08:47:00

239 466-1919

AM

defense authorization
act. She thinks the
Governor needs to
speak out on this issue
official. This is arrest
and detention is
abusing our civil rights.
She wants the
Governor to protect our
gun laws and supports
stand your ground law
05/25/2012

Bass, Ronald

Sharing his support for

Stand Your Ground

right to bear arms and

Law

Support

01:45:00

00

PM

the stand your ground
law
05/25/2012

Dive, Chuck

05/25/2012

Kelly, Raymond

support stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law

Law

Caller wants to know

Task Force on Citizen

what the Task force in

Safety and Protection

Support

09:43:00

305 635-6988

AM
Support

11:26:00

206 852-7962

AM

regards to the stand
your ground law. Does
not think anything
needs to be changed
due to the Trayvon
Martin case. Do not
change anything with
the Stand your ground
law.
05/31/2012

*Unknown

Is the Governor taking

Stand Your Ground

calls right now? He's

Law

Questions

10:33:00

479 227-0512

AM

wondering how the
Governor can do away
with the Stand your
Ground law after this
recent "zombie attack".
Are we doing away with
the law? No.
06/04/2012
06/04/2012

2 Stand Your Ground

2 stand your ground

Stand Your Ground

Support

support

Law

Daniel, Thomas

Said that the stand your Crime - Trayvon Martin
ground is under attack

Support

08:00:00

00

AM
N/A

Case

01:53:00

352 686-5329

PM

due to the Trayvon
Martin case.
06/05/2012

1 Stand Your Ground

1 stand your ground

Stand Your Ground

Support

support

Law

06/06/2012

Leo, Huhn

caller supports the

Stand Your Ground

stand your ground law

Law

06/08/2012

Moody, William

he received an e-mail

Stand Your Ground

from a campaign the

Law

campaign says there is
a hearing regarding

Support

08:18:00

0

PM
Support

10:22:00

352 867-0381

AM
Oppose

01:58:00
PM

410 325-9242

repealing ruling on
stand your ground he
does not live in Florida
and does not know
what citizens in Florida
go through he is a
president of a home
owner's association and
does not support stand
your ground law
06/11/2012

Anonymous

Caller supports the

Stand Your Ground

Stand your Ground

Law

Support

03:25:00

954 577-2787

PM

Law. People aren't who
they used to be. What
we need is much
greater penalties and
punishments who
abuse the privileges.
Caller asks what is
going on with the voting
rolls. Caller supports
the Governor's initiative
and thanks him for
being there for her.
06/11/2012

Scalzo, Albert

Town hall meeting

Stand Your Ground

about the stand your

Law

Support

10:05:00

813 260-4572

AM

ground law. There
should not be cased to
fit the law. The law
should not get
repealed.
06/11/2012

Tuell, Willis

Castel task force on the Task Force on Citizen
public comment. Said

Oppose

Safety and Protection

09:41:00

not provided

AM

no one knows anything
about this. Stand your
ground law.
06/12/2012

Adams, Jerome

There has been no

Stand Your Ground

conclusion in the

Law

Support

12:47:00

850 541-6868

PM

Zimmerman case that
would change the law.
Caller would have
signed the petition to
keep the law stated as
is. Caller asked, since
the shooting, did the
burglaries stop?
06/12/2012

Ellis, Tommy

wants to make a

Stand Your Ground

comment on stand your Law
ground law. he
approves it. problem is
they are taking once
case and they are
sitting there trying to
overturn the entire law

Support

01:27:00
PM

772 567-8825

which is a good thing
bc there is a lot of
people out there who
are criminals who have
guns who shouldn't
have guns and a
person that has a gun
that obeys all the laws
is only going to use it to
protect himself and
their family. Trayvon
martin case is not really
a stand your ground
situation. it is a situation
where he used
excessive force. that's
what its going come
down to. 2nd
amendment is always
under attack. wants the
Governor not to let this
case punish everybody.
06/12/2012

Gail

Does to not want the

Stand Your Ground

stand your ground law

Law

Support

01:24:00

904 214-3385

PM

repealed.
06/12/2012

Long, Bernard

caller has a comment

Task Force on Citizen

on the stand your

Safety and Protection

Oppose

04:40:00

239 992-5397

PM

ground caller states this
is not relevant to the
zimmerman case stand
your ground only
applies when someone
cannot flee caller hopes
the governor realizes
this
06/12/2012

Lull, Charles

Caller said, "he should

Stand Your Ground

Support

not get away with doing Law

01:56:00

356 796-7564

PM

away with the stand
your ground law."
06/12/2012

Malouf, Patricia

She wants to contact

Stand Your Ground

her local legislators

Law

Questions

01:42:00

305 248-0731

PM

about "stand your
ground law". She needs
their contact info.
06/12/2012

Patton, Kathy

Caller supports the

Stand Your Ground

Stand your Ground

Law

Support

11:58:00

727 786-1058

AM

Law.
06/12/2012

Wright, Frank

caller wants to
congratulate the
governor for purging
the voter rolls caller is
happy the governor is
suing the dhs caller
fully supports the stand

Election Issues

Support

09:58:00
AM

561 389-0908

your ground law
06/12/2012

*Unknown

caller wants the number Stand Your Ground
for the lt. gov's office

Support

Law

11:34:00

863 632-0161

AM

caller supports the
stand your ground law
06/13/2012

Boswell, Thomas

06/13/2012

Brandt, Michael

He support stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground.

Law

He is a gun owner with

Stand Your Ground

Support

01:53:00

850 547-5960

PM
Support

a concealed permit. He Law

01:59:00

386 466-0915

PM

feel there are
onslaughts against
carrying outsiders, and
agitators have no place
telling us what our laws
should be. He is
disabled and carries his
gun because he can't
fight and can't run He
does not look for
trouble, but he doesn't
run, either He feels
Governor stacked the
stand your ground
committee with anti-gun
people
06/13/2012

Liem, Jim

Caller supports the

Stand Your Ground

Support

Stand your Ground Law Law

09:30:00

386 405-7948

AM

as it is written. He
wanted to share his
opinion.
06/13/2012

Lindahl, Jim

Caller supports the

Election Issues

Support

Governor's initiatives in

09:32:00

386 454-7156

AM

cleaning up the voter
rolls. Caller supports
the Stand your Ground
Law as well.
06/14/2012

Cintron, William

06/14/2012

Hicks, Sharon

06/14/2012

*Unknown

Supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law.

Law

stand your ground -

Stand Your Ground

support

Law

Opposed to the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground. "Work on

Law

Support

06:00:00

386 846-6294

AM
Support

03:08:00

407-8945

PM
Oppose

04:42:00

772 283-8796

PM

getting guns off the
street."
06/15/2012

Devine, Chuck

06/15/2012

Not Provided

Supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law.

Law

Continue fighting for

Election Issues

Support

02:55:00

786 223-1731

PM
Support

voter registration and

11:00:00

239 466-1919

AM

voter ID. And stand firm
on the stand your
ground laws.
06/15/2012

Vogal, Ruth & Robert

06/18/2012

2 Stand Your Ground

In favor of the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law.

Law

2 stand your ground -

Stand Your Ground

Support

11:33:00

386 935-1793

AM
Support

09:10:00

0

06/19/2012

Support

support

Law

Jones, Flora

Trying to reach Lt.

Stand Your Ground

Governor. She is

Law

AM
Questions

11:54:00

239 415-9871

AM

having trouble
understanding the
stand your ground law
and is in a catch 22.
06/19/2012

*Unknown

Rainbow Push Coalition Stand Your Ground
got really mad over the

Questions

Law

02:24:00

847 537-7873

PM

Trayvon Martin
situation. Caller tried to
find out what the
Florida Stand your
Ground law actually
means. I told him that I
cannot interpret the law
for him. I can give him
the statute number if he
wants to look at it
online. He wants me to
read the law verbatim
for me.
06/21/2012

Robertson, Gary

Opposed to the voter

Election Issues

Oppose

purge. Opposed to the

10:50:00

813 632-0950

AM

Stand your Ground law.
06/22/2012

Clobb, Rodger

Stand your ground

Stand Your Ground

Does not want to see

Law

Support

12:17:00

386 774-6866

PM

anyone - make change
this law If the governor
does anything to
change the law, he will
be a one term governor
06/25/2012

*Unknown

Caller wants to speak

Task Force on Citizen

Questions

with someone about the Safety and Protection

03:11:00

386 334-6907

PM

Task Force and the
Stand your Ground.
Where's the next
meeting at? Caller
wants to send an e-mail
regarding the next
meeting and the Stand
your Ground Law.
06/25/2012

*Unknown

Support Voter purge
Supports Stand your
ground "There are
more whites being
killed by blacks, than
blacks being killed by
whites" "Whites are
tortured and killed
every day by blacks. It
is time for I as a white
person to stand up
against this minority

Election Issues

Support

10:32:00
AM

850 598-9000

take-over, we have
spent $3 trillion dollars
to get them out of their
ghetto mentality and
there not appreciative"
"Martin Luther King
advocated for equality
for all, not just black or
Chicanos"
06/27/2012

Jim

Supports Voter purge

Election Issues

Support

Supports stand your

10:08:00

386 405-7948

AM

ground law as well
07/09/2012

Grant, Dr. Andre

caller sent an email to

Information

Questions

the lt. gov carrolls office

11:26:00

352 583-4975

AM

caller states the told
him the email was
forwarded to our office
caller wanted to check
the status caller states
it is pretaining to the
trayvon martin stand
your ground case caller
wants to know when to
get a response
07/11/2012

Weatherford, Blake

If you hurt someone

Stand Your Ground

(smack), why is the

Law

Support

02:13:00

407 558-7304

PM

guilty party always the
one doing the
smacking? Why
shouldn't the guy
breaking and entering
etc, the guilty party? In
regards to stand your
guard. Specifically in
support of the Stand
your ground law
07/12/2012

Murphy, Mark

Wanted to know

Stand Your Ground

Governor's position on

Law

Questions

01:49:00

904 591-7037

PM

auditing the federal
government spending.
Needs to get spending
under control. Against
changing the Stand
Your Ground Law - no
changes needed.
07/16/2012

Berube, Robert

caller looked at a poll

Stand Your Ground

about the stand your

Law

ground law 71% if
blacks want it repealed
hispanics and whites
%70 statistically its
african american young
males who commits the
most violent crimes

Support

08:41:00
AM

407 324-7549

07/16/2012

Carnesie, Kristy

Zimmerman case they

Stand Your Ground

Support

are making him a scape Law

02:43:00

NO#-LEFT

PM

goat. Said the blacks
always go about it in
that way and Florida
should not be affraid of
them. Supports the
stand your ground law.
07/17/2012

Greene, Dl

Looking for where we

Scheduling

Questions

have a listing for when

12:46:00

352 685-4010

PM

and where the meeting
were for the Stand your
Ground Laws Heard
that RLS is going
around Florida having
meetings with the
people in the
community a 19
member task force on
citizen safety and
protection
07/25/2012

*Unknown

caller seems the

Crime - Trayvon Martin

Complaint

governor is ignoring the Case

09:01:00

with held

AM

stand your ground law
in the george
zimmerman case
caller hopes the
governor is impeached
08/06/2012

*Unknown

caller complaining

Crime - Trayvon Martin

about how the George

Case

Complaint

09:10:00
AM

trasnfer from EOG
office

Zimmerman case is
being handle. He thinks
that he should have a
right to a stand your
ground case.
09/11/2012

Carswell, Amy

Looking for a meeting

Task Force on Citizen

for Task for Citizen

Safety and Protection

Questions

04:54:00

305 375-1406

PM

Safety and Protection.
A public meeting to look
at on Stand your
ground.
09/12/2012

Disston, Robin

Wants to know when

Task Force on Citizen

Questions

the Stand Your Ground Safety and Protection

10:08:00

561 833-3750

AM

Task Force meeting is
going to be and what
time in his area.
10/08/2012

Kimbel, Felicia

Her son Danile Oliver

Stand Your Ground

was shot and kill on Oct Law
2nd by his room mate
Sam Shuttlerworth.
District attroney said
this is a "stand your
ground" case The
news is reporting that

Repeal

09:57:00

Legislation AM

813 446-9101

both men had a
weapon, but this is
untrue. Her son was
unarmed. Mr.
Shuttleworth is a felony
and should not have
been in possession by
a gun. Asking how she
can get his law change,
in her son name.
10/17/2012

Wilcox, Yvonne

she was listening to

Miscellaneous

Thank you 01:58:00

LTG on the Florida

-

Channel She was

Complime

heading up a reform on

ntary Call

813 930-8111

PM

the stand your ground
law but they called it
something else (I think
she might have been
talking about the
Citizens Safety Task
Force, but not sure)
She want to give her
compliments to the LTG
10/23/2012

*Unknown

Calling from Quatar

Firearms

Complaint

Caller is against our

03:21:00

00

PM

loose gun laws
specifically stand your
ground law
10/29/2012

*Unknown

caller has concern

Stand Your Ground

about the stand your

Law

Complaint

11:59:00

808 987-6144

AM

ground law. "read my
lips I don't want your lip
services" Does not
think that zimmerman
should be charge. He
calls one more times.
11/08/2012

Hay, Deobrah

She like to see the

Stand Your Ground

stand your ground law

Law

Complaint

12:53:00

561 271-3928

PM

revise. One should not
be able to take
someone life even if
their is life threatening
force in play.
11/09/2012

Barnes, Barbara

11/09/2012

Brown, Ella

11/09/2012

Burnside, Everett

Caller supports the

Stand Your Ground

repeal of the SYG LAw

Law

Caller is opposed to the Stand Your Ground
SYG Law

Law

caller believes there

Stand Your Ground

should be legitimate

Law

reason for someone to
get shot caller states no
ones word should be
taken the fact have to
be

Oppose

10:28:00

970 639-5590

AM
Oppose

11:03:00

727 327-9679

AM
N/A

09:42:00
AM

850 856-5648

11/09/2012

Cody, Lee

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

comprehensive reform

Law

Support

01:56:00

617 840-0484

PM

support a full repeal of
Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety. ruling on
Tuesday.
11/09/2012

Davis, Dr. Ada

caller wants the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law

Law

Oppose

10:58:00

with held

AM

repealed
11/09/2012

Debra

caller wants the

Stand Your Ground

governor considering a

Law

Oppose

11:32:00

with held

AM

possible repeal of the
stand your ground law
she supports the repeal
of this law she doesn't
think shoot first is
sound its a knee jerk
reaction we have laws
to protect homeowners
what happened in
florida is national news
and the fact that
arizonia has similar
problems caller lives in
utah they have a
woman that is shot
almost every day she
sees it on the tv and a
gun has been used to
kill a female she is
female and has a
problem with that she
has a problem with the
shoot first law and out
of control gun laws
11/09/2012

Donna

Caller believes the

Stand Your Ground

Stand Your Ground

Law

Oppose

09:34:00

610 562-4139

AM

Law should be repealed
11/09/2012

Forbes, Joyce

calling about the issue

Stand Your Ground

for the stand your

Law

Oppose

10:13:00

with held

AM

ground law and the task
force going before the
legistature on 11/13/12
11/09/2012

George

He feels the Task Force Stand Your Ground

Oppose

Ignoring evidence more Law

11:22:00

321 446-4325

AM

death due to the stand
your ground law. He
want to see the law
repeal
11/09/2012

Glasheen, Maureen

Task force for stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground - caller is

Law

3rd generation law

Oppose

01:57:00
PM

561 727-8402

enforcement. she
supports 100% repeal
of Fl shoot first law.
she's also an attorney.
the moron who shot
that kid is your
prototype who will use
that law inproperly.
she's concerned that
task force is ignoring
the evidence. it is time
that the governor and
his staff stop taking
their signals from gun
manufacturers. hes
always putting special
interest about the
health, safety, and
welfare of the people of
this state. the governor
is a cheater. he doesnt
get it. but we get him.
11/09/2012

Grady, Ann

11/09/2012

Hugh

Caller is against the

Stand Your Ground

SYG Law

Law

Supports a

Stand Your Ground

comprehensive report

Law

Oppose

12:25:00

00

PM
Support

01:38:00

386 627-8033

PM

of the full repeal of the
Florida shoot 1st law.
Do not look at it on the
side of the gun lobbiest.
11/09/2012

Johnson, Lynda

calling about the issue

Stand Your Ground

for the stand your

Law

Oppose

10:15:00

with held

AM

ground law and the task
force going before the
legistature on 11/13/12
caller wants to ask that
it be fully repealed
11/09/2012

Johnston, Mrs.

Received an email

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

about the shoot first law Law

04:26:00

xx

PM

and she is very
opposed to it. This
should be repealed. Its
a matter of public
safety. Its not the wild
west.
11/09/2012

Kline, Rita

Caller is calling to ask

Stand Your Ground

RLS to do a complete

Law

Oppose

09:48:00

305 854-3266

AM

reform on the SYG law
11/09/2012

Krisudulo, John

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.

Support

12:59:00
PM

407 610-0142

11/09/2012

Laura

She is against the SYG Stand Your Ground

Oppose

Law Would like it to be Law

10:25:00

907 299-6346

AM

repealed She and her
husband just bought a
house in Florida and
they plan on moving to
Florida but are worried
for their safety now
11/09/2012

Lee, Nellie

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

12:26:00

305 279-8100

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
make Flrorida a safer
place.
11/09/2012

Linda

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

03:07:00

863 633-9984

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
11/09/2012

Marson, Mr.

Caller is against the

Stand Your Ground

Stand Your Ground

Law

Oppose

09:37:00

954 662-1727

AM

Law and would like to
see it repealed
11/09/2012

Mary

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

01:58:00

941 727-8521

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
Taskforece is ignoring
the evidence.
11/09/2012

Mazuka, Frank

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

01:27:00

863 450-4166

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
11/09/2012

Mcelrath, John

Caller is oppsed to the

Stand Your Ground

SYG Law The facts

Law

Oppose

10:01:00

720 328-9367

AM

clearly show that there
will be more killings if
he enacts this law
11/09/2012

Mersa, Sylvia

Calling to strongly in

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

12:31:00

561 601-1764

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
make Flrorida a safer
place. supports repeal
of the shoot first law.
11/09/2012

Molina, Norma

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.

Support

02:43:00
PM

813 879-4010

11/09/2012

Morgan, Carlato

want to see the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground repeal

Law

Oppose

10:49:00

850 259-9601

AM

She was a poll watcher
for early voting. She
want to express how
complicate things were
and the long line. The
Governor needs to
improving the voting
system in Florida.
Disappointed he did not
extend early voting
hours.
11/09/2012

Rainey, Ms.

caller wants the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law

Law

Oppose

11:53:00

813 882-9142

AM

repealed
11/09/2012

Renardo

Caller is against the

Stand Your Ground

SYG Law Caller says

Law

Oppose

12:30:00

574 287-7715

PM

the hearing should be
open
11/09/2012

Renegar, Vickie

wants to vote her

Stand Your Ground

opposition to the SYG

Law

Oppose

09:54:00

904 554-8584

AM

Law
11/09/2012

Rosenthal, Steve

11/09/2012

Showolf, Dr.

supports repeal of

Stand Your Ground

shoot first law

Law

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

N/A

04:34:00

805 682-7227

PM
Support

01:57:00

845 359-2115

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety. This law
makes her feel unsafe.
11/09/2012

Simon, Michael

Wants to let RLS know

Stand Your Ground

that the Stand your

Law

Oppose

09:35:00

904 824-5662

AM

Ground Law should be
repealed
11/09/2012

Siracusa, Nancy Ann

11/09/2012

Solte, Lynn

Repeal the shoot first

Stand Your Ground

law.

Law

caller supports the full

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

09:49:00

212 746-9786

AM
Oppose

repeal of the stand your Law

10:03:00

with held

AM

ground law caller wants
the gov to look at the
facts not the gun
lobbyist
11/09/2012

Stone, Peter

Would like to urge RLS

Stand Your Ground

11/09/2012

Storksbury, Ann Marie caller wants the stand

to repeal the SYG Law

Law

your ground law

Stand Your Ground

Oppose

10:10:00

850 942-9095

AM
Oppose

Law

10:54:00

407 285-8150

AM

repealed its dangerous
and it violates human
and civil rights
11/09/2012

Townsend, Georgia

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Florida's 1st shoot law.

Support

02:43:00
PM

904 579-4803

Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
11/09/2012

Walker, Merlene

11/09/2012

Wood, Jane

Caller is opposed to the Stand Your Ground
SYG Law

Law

caller wants the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law

Law

Oppose

10:00:00

954 530-6393

AM
Oppose

10:56:00

314 531-4198

AM

repealed the laws
results in more killings
and urges him to repeal
it and look at the facts
second change
campaign
11/09/2012

Wszolek, Letitia

caller wants the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law

Law

Oppose

12:20:00

239 282-0849

PM

repealed caller states
that she is concerned
the task force isnt
looking into the facts
11/09/2012

Yarborough, Andrew

Caller is Against the

Stand Your Ground

Stand Your Ground

Law

Oppose

09:23:00

727 543-7986

AM

Law
11/09/2012

*Unknown

caller got an email

Stand Your Ground

reguarding the stand

Law

Oppose

10:06:00

707 747-9011

AM

you ground law she
wants it repealed
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Calling to say that she

Stand Your Ground

supports the repeal of

Law

Oppose

10:25:00

860 513-1375

AM

the SYG Law
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Caller has question

Stand Your Ground

about what is going to

Law

Oppose

11:03:00

813 475-2543

AM

be done about the
stand your ground law.
She want to see it
repeal. Caller goes not
to describe a incendent
that happen to her in a
elevator. She argues
that the law would
protect someone, and it
would be a arguement
between two people as
to what supposely
happen. The other
party could flat out lie.
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Caller thinks governor

Stand Your Ground

should repeal stand

Law

Oppose

01:25:00

505 301-8120

PM

your ground law
11/09/2012

*Unknown

oppose to stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground. Asking for the

Law

Oppose

03:32:00

503 477-9268

PM

law be repeal. This is
not the wildwest.
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Calling to strongly in

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

12:37:00
PM

813 926-5884

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Flrorida a safer
place. Stand up to gun
lobbiest and make guns
safer.
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

01:01:00

765 200-0423

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

01:20:00

352 373-2377

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

01:44:00

813 244-3623

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

02:07:00

909 798-0712

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

02:39:00

863 646-7423

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
11/09/2012

*Unknown

Calling to strongly

Stand Your Ground

support a full repeal of

Law

Support

02:46:00

727 550-6590

PM

Florida's 1st shoot law.
Make Florida a safer
place. Stand up for
public safety.
10/25/2010

*Unknown

stand your ground for
your defense. there
were several men
paying cards at a friend
home. the homeowner
accuse one of the men
of cheating the
homeowner ended up
shoot the man caller
want to know if the
governor agree with
this law she needs to
know inorder to

Political Inquiry

Questions

11:59:00
AM

954 925-1476

determine whether or
not she will vote for him
03/26/2012

Not Provided

Her son was arrested

Legal Issues

Complaint

because there was a

10:28:00

770 725-1077

AM

man following him in his
car. Her son felt
threatened when he
was trying to defend
himself he shot a shot
up in the air and was
sentenced him to jail.
and got 4 yrs probation.
Her son took a plead
deal because they do
not know how this
would happen. She is
trying to do is take this
out of his record and
get him off of that
probation. Wants to
know if the Governor
can help in getting him
off this case. Does not
think that he should
have been arrested.
based on the stand
your ground law they
did not know it exist.
05/02/2012

Yah, Alicyah

Caller said that people

Foreclosure

Complaint

need help down there

11:56:00

786 294-7671

AM

or they are going to
stand your ground.
HOA need to back off
and not take peoples
homes when there are
1st or 2nd liens on the
property. Speeding up
foreclosures is not the
answer and he needs
to help the people. If
you do not do anything
he is going to be out of
office. She wroks in
foreclosures.
06/12/2012

Melton, Immett

06/28/2012

*Unknown

Supports the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your Ground law.

Law

He's looking at a

Medical Quality

website about Rick

Assurance

Scott's new law that he
is attacking the criminal
drug trafficking in FL.
Dr's prescribing drugs
to people in mass
quanitites with

Support

01:26:00

813 634-1133

PM
Complaint

03:03:00
PM

772 224-2903

prescriptions. He ran
into a problem
regarding politics with
that. Can a Dr. write
prescriptions like 2 or 3
for Xanax for a patient
take 3 times a day.
When he talked to the
Sheriff's office they said
that they would arrest
the Dr for illegal
trafficking because " no
one needs that much
medicine". Caller wants
to get this Dr. arrested.
When he brought this
up to his bosses at
Martin Memorial, he
was terminated. He's in
law school right now.
What is the actual
statute of the new bill.
How does the Governor
feel about the Stand
Your Ground Law. If
you wanted to get
pardoned from
something that
happened from another
state.
04/24/2012

Teetel, Lisa

She is calling for her

Prisoner/Prisons

Complaint

son Johnathan Savage

07:47:00

843 640-8558

PM

who is in federal prison
in Willow way in Belle
Gade. Johnathan has
no representative.
Caller thinks that her
son was wrongfully
charge. She thinks the
stand your ground law
applies in this situation.
The fed are charging
him w/ no real
evidence.
05/22/2012

Paley, Bob

Do not change our gun

Stand Your Ground

laws. Stand your

Law

Support

10:41:00

561 746-6551

PM

grounds.
05/22/2012

*Unknown

He want to voice his
opinion and ask the
Governor to stand up
for our gun rights law
and stand up for our
stand your ground law.
He is oppose to the

Transportation Issues

Complaint

02:58:00
PM

904 759-4569

click or tick poster. He
does think we have the
right to tell citizen to
have to wear their seat
belt. He is also upset w/
the nighvision poster
and feels that it is
totally wrong and
against our
constitutional rights.
05/23/2012

Shakur, Hakeem

Hakeem Jamaal

Jamaal

Shakur AKA

Scheduling

Questions

08:49:00

240 347-6715

PM

Knowledge host of the
Knowlege Live They
had an appointment for
a interview on their live
radio show. Caller is
aware that the
Governor time is
precious and maybe
you had a pressing
event , but no one fail
to decline the interview
or inform them that the
Governor was not avail.
They are live prime
time radio show 8pm1am. The Govenror
was in the slot for 8:30
eastern time. Baltimore,
Maryland. Please feel
free to contact us to
reschedule 443-4789578 or email at
www.knowledgeshowliv
e.com by clicking on
the tab that says
contact. They just had
a few question about
stand your ground law
and his opinion on
Obama and Rodney.
06/12/2012

1 Voicemail

oppose to the "stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law," and

Law

Oppose

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM

believe there should be
changes to the law
06/12/2012

4 Voicemails

06/13/2012

9 Voicemails

06/14/2012

5 Voicemail

06/19/2012

Voicemail

support stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground

Law

support stand your

Stand Your Ground

grounds

Law

5 stand your ground-

Stand Your Ground

Support

Law

support stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM
Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM
Support

04:06:00

00

PM
Support

08:00:00
AM

VOICEMAIL

07/09/2012

2 Voicemails

07/09/2012

Tribbles

support the stand your

Stand Your Ground

ground law

Law

Upset that the stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground meeting is

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOI CEM-AILS

AM
Complaint

03:28:00

941 227-7650

PM

not going to be
schedule in a major
population area.
07/10/2012

Voicemail

support stand you

Stand Your Ground

07/13/2012

Voicemail

ground

Law

oppose

Stand Your Ground

09/13/2012

*Unknown

He is applaud to the

Stand Your Ground

Governor and the

Law

Support

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM
Oppose

Law

08:00:00

VOICEMAIL

AM
Oppose

04:21:00

206 335-1552

PM

Republican. He is
upset with the voter
purge He is also upset
about the Trayvon
Martin case and blames
the Governor for his
death because he sign
the stand your ground
law
11/09/2012

53 Voicemails

oppose to the Stand

Stand Your Ground

your ground law Would Law
like a comprehensive
reform of the statue.
Concern abou the task
force not reviewing all
the data that shows that
high number of death
as a result of this law.
Citizen asking for the
Governor to stand up
for public safety and not
for gun lobbyist

Oppose

08:00:00
AM

VOI CEM-AILS

